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Furious Battle Continues West of the Meuse 
French are Still Holding Off German A ttacks 

Flying School May be Started in Brantford
Fboy SCOUTS OF ITALY, FOLLOWING AMERICAN SYSTEM, DEVELOP MARKED EFFICIENCYFURTHER HUN ASSAULTS 

WEST OF MEUSE RIVE e:,

One Famous French Flyer Fought 
Five Fokkers Single-Handed in One 
Day.

Thrilling Accounts of Battles in Which 
Huns are Worsted.

... ..East of the Meuse There is Only Artil
lery Fighting—Hun Losses Yester
day Were Very Heavy.

Neither Side Shows Any Lack of Valor 
so the Carnage Goes On.

I■4
*i::

I "

“Suddenly, as if at a given signât, 
all five bore down on me, I waited 
for them, then I made three little 
loops and came up behind two Fokkers. 
Naturally I let drive at them. The 
others dared, not try tQ snipe me for 
fear of hitting their ow* pals. It 
was extremely funny.”

One of the most extrâoMi
a begflto

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, April 12—As the French in
fantry and artillery are making every 
effort to block the efforts of the Ger
mans to get towards Verdun their 
comrades in the air are no less busy.
They have now established a complete 
ascendancy in that elem'ent and every
day sees fresh exploits. was pe.rl°r,?Le.^ Î5L

Last week Adjutant Navarre, who not yet twenty-one. - *
has accounted for seven German aero- “I was havii^ga uttw urçiment with 
planes was in the air 24 hours in three two passenge/s in a Folœer some Ahir • 
days. 'He seems to sit in his machine teen hundred fekt up, ^saiu he smiling, 
as a good horseman sits on his horse. “A broadside from their machine gun 
He handles his machine gun in such’ put mine out of business. There was 
a way that to load it he has to let go nothing for me to do but to make my
the levers of the air craft. When it self scarce, but I was so angry I mane 

pointed out to him that this was a swoop at them and my propeller 
dangerous, he answered: “Possibly; caught the tail of their machine, ttk- 
but it is more convenient.” ing off the best part of it.

A few days ago Navarre fought five “The blow put my engine,' out 01 
Fokkers single handed. gear and I dropped 3,000 «et.. 1

“They were fairly far off,” he said, thought I was going to be shot out 
to the right and left and before and of-my machine, put I munâged to 
behind. I made sure that my baby (a t right her in time and hlfd the satirfac- 
fast aeroplane) was well in hand, and tion of seeing mÿ two Germans Junto 
I did some tricks to amuse them.” the race to death aJotw. v

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris April 12.—Resumption of the German assault on the Verdun 

front, west of the Meuse was renewed this morning. Troops advanced 
on Caurettes wood, south of Cumie res, the war office announced, us
ing flame projectors, but were repulsed.

East of the Meuse, in the Douaumont-Vaux sector, there was only 
artillery fighting. The war office say^ it has been confirmed that the 
German losses yesterday were very heavy. .

While bringing up reinforcements to resume their attack 0» Le 
Morte Homme, the hill of the Dead Mar, the Germans are trying to 
recover the ground regained by the French in Caillette woods and to 
the north between Douaumont and Vaux. , ,

The French positions there describe an arc from a point soutn ot 
Douaumont Fort to the center of the village of Vaux and the front is 

little less than two miles in length.
For three days the only actions on the east bank of the Meuse 

have been centered there with the habitual preparation of heavily 
concentrated artillery fire with a finishing touch m the form of a 
couple of hours of heavy shelling with suffocating and tear provoking
projectiles.^ bombardment w;tb high explosives lasting eight hours and 
the use of gas for another hour or two, the Germans would attack in 
two columns simultaneously on two flanks. There was no visible dim
inution in their courage and ardor; neither did the French show the 
slightest fatigue, and the consequence is that the unprecedented carn
age of the battle of Verdun goes on. .

Yesterday the whole front, beaten by gas projectiles, was over
hut* by a yellowish cloud of chlorine vapor which seemed to be sus- 
nended from the sky. When the cloud lifted the Germans bounded 
j-p—n»aTiti-mtY' different to the thick death-dealing curfaiiL of fire 

" fronuTbeFrench artillery. Seine o- them got through it, but only to 
find that the French had abandoned the first line trenches to allow 
the gas cloud to dissipate.

German reinforcements were sent up to fortify the trenches, put 
before they reached the line the F rerch came back with an irresist
ible counter-attack and in a few minutes drove out the Germans from 
the few points where they had pen etrated the trenches.

-FIISST AID' PEMONSTgPCTION B* ITALIAN BOY SCOUTS
*

-

It was a great tribute to the Boy Scouts of America when leaders of boys" 

societies In Italy, desirous of initiating the Scout movement into that country, 

visited America to study the American system because they believed it the 

best fitted for adoption lu a new field. They appreciated the fact that for 

real boyish temperament and real scouting tradition the American boys had 

developed the work to its highest point, and, while the priwiples and tenets 

of Boy Scouts are the same the world over, it was the American system and 

enthusiasm which so impressed Italian workers among boys that they carried

*ilEa - -1

la

was

it home with them as the base for the training of .their own youths. The 

honors of starting the Boy Scout movement in Italy are divided between two 

men, Professor Commendatore Carlo Colombo, of the University of Rome, and 

Commendatore Carlo Cattapani, vice president of the Playgrounds’ Association 

Professor Coîonibo gave -the "actual tAsis 'of thé 4hd"fias.

m

CHINESE PROVINCE
the case of the last mentioned wa* 

IQ iftnPPPNnFNT Pr°bably hastened by the news that 
I IN 1/Cl wII 1/Cr*l I0,000 government troops were ap- 

T*er" preaching Shanghai. These have since
been recalled. __

It is expected here that the 30,000 
soldiers located in Shanghai and sur
rounding districts will go over peace
fully to the revolutionary side, unless 
some hotheads, nnd*t*'the leadership 
of Chen ChUJftei, formerly Chinese 
minister of commerce,,AiiS.now an 
energetic revolutionist; should at
tempt to take the arsenal b> force.

—r
of Italy.

kept untiringly at It until to-day the Italian Scouts, although not large in

number, are renowned for their efficiency. Commendatore Carlo Cattapani 

has achieved great fame, both tn Italy and In America, as a leader of boys 

in paths that are straight and which lead to realymaniiood. He is in America j
v / f

it present on a lecture tour. ► |>

30,000 Soldiers at Shanghai Will 
Join Revolutionists.Ill

MAdOre CAFSLO CATTAPANI, 
OMMISSIONEe OF BOV SCOOTS OF 

ITALV. By Special Wire to the Cvnrler.
Shanghai, April 12.—The independ

ence of the province of Che-Kiang 
was declared this morning at Hang- 
Chow, the capital of the province. 
The railway station was occupied by 
armed forces to maintain tranquility 
and troops were despatched for the 
same purpose as far as Kashinig. This 
declaration of independence caused 
surprise in Shanghai, as it had been 
understood that the revolutionists in
tended to announce the independence

1

™ **“"*» wail
FIGHTING IN

THE BALKANS —
Charging am&ig Neither things that 

her husband tried yto make her eat 
an electric light Bulb, Mrs. Ells 
Smith, of Boonton, N.J., is suing for 
separation.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, April 12—Resumption of 

violent cannonading along the 
Greek frontier in vicinity of 
Gievgeli and Doiran, is report in 
a despatch from Saloniki to The 
Journal. It is said the French 
artillery had the advantage.

It is also reported that the Ger
manic allies captured the fortified 
position at Deve Tepe, but this 
has not been confirmed.

1

Plant Wrecked by Four Explosions and 
Three People We re Killed; Houses 
Wrecked Eight Miles Away.

Letter From Toronto Asking if There 
is Land Available Near the City on 
Which Aeroplanes Can Land Also 
Suggests Financial Assistance From 
City and Citizens to Open an Aviation 
School Here.

Dutch Steamer Palembang 
and Tubantia Sunk When 
Struck by Hun Torpedoes

b’own to pieces by four explosions 
early ^o-day. The force of the ex
plosions was such that houses in the 
little village were wrecked and the 
sound could be plainly heard in this 
place. The dead children were buried 
in the ruins of their home, near the 
powder mill.

The principal damage was done by 
the first explosion which is said to 
have completely destroyed the build-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Roanoke, Va., April 12.—The plant 

of the Dupont powder company, eight 
miles west of Bluefields, W. Va., was 
destroyed by an explosion this morn
ing, according to telephone advices 
from Bluefields.

SM W. BETTS 
RILED IN FRANCE

Investigation Shows They Could Not Have Encountered 
Mine, and the Presumption in the Case of the Former 
Ship is Very Strohg Against the Germans.THREE KILLED

Bluefield, W. Va.. April 12—Three 
persons were killed, a! workman and 
two children when tne plant of the 
Dupont Powder Company at Nem- 

eight miles from here was

That there is at least a possibility the city would give the use eff this 
. . , , v • ...kiicii land free, should it be obtainable;of an aviation school being establish- wbcther tj,ere arc water facilities

ed in Brantford, is evidenced by a nearby for hydroplanes, and sufficient 
communication now on file at the city iand for the purpose of erecting hang-

sæs trssn< £• ass s. st&ft/xrss a
Aviation Fund, points out the great sum necessary to equip an aviation
part played by aviators in the present school here ($75,000 to $100,000) the
war and the need for schools of avi- city council would be willing to grant 
ation. He enquires whether there is a reasonable proportion of tins 

Brantford an open tract of land amount. He enquires also if the city 
miles long from north to south, would give aid both financially and

and a traverse tract of the same in the use of land, if an outside or-
length east and west, to allow an gamzation should equip and maintain 
aeroplane to run along the ground, such a school here.
-00 yards would be sufficient width The city council meets on Monday 
f~ these tracts. night, and the matter will be up then

He desires to know also whether for discussion.

other drifting mines were observed, 
and the Palembang at the time of the 
second and third explosions, was mo
tionless and there was, therefore no 
possibility of a collision with an an
chored mine. Even supposing that 
the Palembang was earned along by 
the current, it must be observed that 
the current was nearly due south, so 
that the mine would have hit the ship 
on the port side, whereas the exploit 
ion took place on the starboard.” ,

THE TUBANTIA.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, via London, April 12—

The Dutch shipping council which 
was entrusted by the government with 
the official investigation into the sink
ing of the Dutch steamships Palem- 

Mre Margaret F Betts, 41 Ontario bang and Tubantia, has issued the re
el . , f0iiowing telegram; port of its findings It gives in greatSt., received the following te egr ^ ^ particulars of the {acts es-

“Deeply regret inform y u ,55 tablished regarding the loss of these 
Sapper William Betts, engineer, ot- vessels.
ficially reported killed in action Mardi With regard to the Palembang the 
,rd ” , . reE~r,t says \n Th, With regard to the Tubantia the re-
3C„__ _ Retts left Brantford Three explosions took place. I tie ? t.

SaPP« ' t, -f Brantford men first was caused by the explosion at P y p .
witii the first quota of Brant distance of a drifting mine, ‘ The ship was preparing to cast an-
under Col. C°lquboun wh,ch was fired upon by a British tor- chor at 2.20 a m when she was hit
transfererd a few months a| llon do boat de8troyer. After the explos. and a severe explosion took pHce in 
engineers, was m the 4tn “ . [ the paimbang remained undam- the coal bunkers on the starboardH= haSQ1b,ee" fw^tthrough^the agedTh!s=™ondgexplosion was caus- side, behind the first funneL The e^ 
uary, 1915, and went tnroug tornedo fired at short range, plosion caused a hole extending frombatties oi °h"nwa^emdployed which hit tiie ’Palembang. This is the bottom to the shelter deck. Wit-»

snrssrsfather and mother live at 41 ~ K . . b d bv tbe British tor- explosion occurred,
street. He leaves also three brot boat destroyer because the tor- “From investigations made by ex
in Canada, and one, Frank, is at th ^ fa front of perts it is clearly ah°7n *atb*e
front. , , „ , ,1 if,, latter vessel It is possible that pieces of metal in the Tubantia a boatSapper Betts was slightly wounde torDedo was meant Pfor the de- came from a Schwartzkopf torpedo,
last fall, but was not badly *nou8 Pbut missing it hit the Palem- Statements of witnesses and of ex
hurt to have to go to England. He stroyer, but, missing it, mt pert8 prove tbit the explosion was

quite a well known athlete,. | ,.|he third explosion was also a caused by a torp'f°-?r*^rfr°?0*°d'
While phoning her husband ^hat > ;Pe^° ^be fl”ti™a^a°[ ‘approach- bôatnwithout wanting. In view of

their pet dog had just died, Mrs_ ship clearijr saw ts 1 starboard the fact that no other vtessel Was in 
Clara Kimball, New York, dropped Jmed at the Palem- the vicinity it is evident that the tor-
dead from heart disease. I ban b^cause the British torpedo- pedo was meant for the Tubantia

Four mail order quacks we,e in- boat’destroyer was then a great dis- “That °o hv'S ^re Jortjws

usinggthe maUs to defraud. 1 are confirmed by the fact that no sh,p was hit.

Sad News Received To-day 
by His Mother on 

Ontario St.

(Continued on page 4.)
ours,
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where he receives no one but mem
bers of his family and a few official 
personages. When on the French 
front before Verdun the Kaiser had a 

escape from being killed by a 
French shell which exploded near 
him, killing several officers and de
stroying the Imperial motor car. The 
German official communique on the 
subject announced the emperor was 
unhurt.

His unexpected departure for Pots
dam however, and the mystery with 
which he is surrounding himself lead 
to the supposition that in reality tue 
Kaiser either was struck by fragments 
of the shell or that the violence of he 
explosion has dangerously affected a«s 
nervous system.

THE KAISERVJ-
narrowB NOI IIIw EV.

Shell From French Gun Has 
Probably Affected His 

Nerves.O was

By Spec lei Wire to the Courier,
New York, April' 12—A special ca

ble from London to The Tribune 
says: In a speech in the Church of St.

A Rome despatch to The Daily Tel- jobn tbe Evangelist, in New York, 
egraph quotes reports reaching there j^eut Roosevelt, son of Col. Roose- 
from Berlin to the effect that the yelt 'advocated the Australian sys 
Kaiser is at present at Potsdam, tem’0f military training.
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J. M. Young & Co. Il
“QUALITY FIRST ”________ 'I 

1rDYSPEPSIA OVERCOMEECHO PLACE CARPETS AND. 
CURTAINS.

LINOLEUMS AND 
HOUSEFURN- 

ISHINGS.
Tone Up the Stomach with Hood's 

Sarsaparilla.

When you have dyspepsia your 
life is miserable. You have a bad 
taste in your mouth, a tenderness 
at the pit of y oui- stomach, a feeling 
of puffy fulness, headache, heart
burn, and sometimes nausea.

Dyspepsia is difficult digestion — 
that is what the word means — and 
the only way to get rid of it is to 
give vigor and tone to the stomach 
and 'the whole digestive system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, sold by all 
druggists, is the one medicine which 
acts on the stomach through the 
blood and also directly. Its bene
ficial effects are felt at once. Im
provement begins immediately.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
blood, makes the rich red blood that 
is needed for perfect digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. Be sure 
to get Hood’s, for no other medicine 
can take its place.

I i Special Showing Ladies’ 
Waists and Middies

FOR EASTER WEAR

Successful Affair Put on 
Last Night Was Much 

Enjoyed.
A-0,d„. s

Officers and sergeant instructors base detail t0 jj Co. 
are forbidden to introduce any system The transfer of Pte. Dickson 115th 
of bayonet fighting or physical train- Battalion, to the 215th Battalion, is

... -h.» 1..« ->•* »•”*- d.i“a"zj,
the head charge of tj,e bugle band.

Mr. Baker, a well-known bands- 
of Paris, has joined the 215th 

The band under Sergt.

:
:HISTORY OF 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTEStem taught at present at
B. F. and P. T. school. Equarters Brant County Women Or

ganized the First One 
in 1897.

DAINTY, NFWNOTES OF THE 125th Battalion
On duty to-day in the 125th is Capt. ^alters ls making excellent progress, 

A. Cockshutt; next for duty, Lapt. but several more men are still need- 
Wallace. Subaltern of the day, Lieut. ed Anyone desirous of joining may 
Wallace; next for auty, Lt. Gto b. j at headquarters to either Band- 

All company, platoon or unit books ^ z Walters or Gapt. W. N. 
with vouchers, etc., must be landed Andrews
in for audit not later than 6.00 p. m. | Veterans are entering the ranks of 
Wednesday, April 19th. I the 215th daily now.- . Sergt.-Major

All men are warned that collar an gccieSj who has seen active service 
shoulder badges are not to be polish- ^ tbc front wjth the first contingent, 
ed. Any man disobeying this order and W^Q on his return to Canada 
will be severely dealt with. Alter is- woun(jecj an(j gassed, was given six 
sue, no badges, etc., are to be worn montj,s to live by prominent doctors, 
except those issued from the quarter- .g tbe iatest The battalion now con- 
master’s stores. tains six men who have already been

Pte. Wm. A. Armstrong of A at the from
is struck off the ro 1 rom NOTES OF THE C.M.R.

Recruiting continues briskly at the 
Mounte'd Rifles office. A fresh ship
ment of uniforms arrived this morn
ing, so that all recruits mav be fitted 
out immediately.

Silk
Petticoats Waists 1

,*r
Echo Place Women’s Institute held 

an open meeting Tuesday, April 11. 
The President, Mrs. Burk announced 
the singing of the Institute ode, “A 
Goodly Thing It Is to Meet,” as the 
opening song, after which Mrs. Burk 
gave an excellent address telling how 
the Institute had started, and its aims 
and ambitions, Mrs. Burk explained 
to the public that one of the aims was 
to make the institute room a social 
centre for Echo Place people. In or
der to do this they had with the kind 
permission of the school board furn
ished the room not used in the school. 
Then the urgent need of a piano was 
felt A woman generally attains her 
object, so under two efficient captains, 
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Cornell, they 
got enough money to purchase an in
strument of which any institute might 
be proud. In conclusion Mrs. Burk 
presented the piano to the people ot 
Echo Place.

Mrs. Burk then asked Mrs. Kitchen 
the district president of Women’s In
stitutes, to take the chair Mrs. Kit- 
chei.’s first act 
everyone, being the unveiling of the 
president’s picture which had been 
enlarged and framed for the rooms. 
The following address was read by 
Mrs. Kitchen :

For Easter Wear !

mmh: Crepc-ile-Chine
flesh.

Silk
Waists, in white, 
brown, navy and black, 
convertible

Taffeta Silk Petticoat, in 
black, navy, brown, green 
and white, also shot effects, 
full flounce, trimmed frills 
Special—-

collar. all

$3.75sizes.
Special ........ WMJiBrant ounty lady, twenty years ago, jj 

at a farmer’s institute meeting. In g 
the little village of Stony Creek, 1897 g| 
was formed the first Woman’s Insti- g| 
yute. At the present time there were g| 
nine hundred branches with a mem- g 
bership of over thirty thousand. The j g 
first in Brant County was started in 
1E12. Echo Place held their first at 
ti e home of Mrs. Buck, the President, 

Mrs . Rose 
“for

Silk-White Habutai 
Waists, good weight.tuck
ed or plain styles, con
vertible collar, deep cuffs, 
all sizes.

company,
April 12, as being under age.

Ptes. Alex. John Goold and Roy 
J^S. Mulligan have been taken on the 
strength of the base detail.

Ptes. F. Wiggins, J. H. Sowers, 
A Sowers. H. E. Instrall, J. T.

$5 V»

: $2.50
Middy for Ladies

Special at.
in September, 1913. 
thought the Institute motto 
home and country” an inspiration in 
itself. In conclusion Mrs. Rose told 
of the many, many ways in which 
Institutes were helping others.

Miss Agnes Heath then favored the 
audience with a song, and had to res- 

was of interest to p0nd to a hearty encore.
Miss Grace and Miss Alberta Wil

liams, daughters of one of our mem
bers, in Highland costume, danced 
the Highland Fling and were encored. 

Mrs. G. Wood, President of Moyle- 
Echo Place, April 11, 1916. Tranquility Institute brought greet- 

Mrs. J. Burk, President Women’s In- jngS from that Institute. Mrs. Wood 
stitute Echo Place: spoke mostly about the great war in
Honored President,—We have long which two thirds of the world is en- 

felt that the sacrifices of time and gaged. Mrs. Wood explained that 
talent you have made in the interests greed did not prompt men to fight, 
of our work, which have resulted in bu- that they were fighting for free- 
bringing about the present successful ,j0m for others for liberty and pre
conditions of our institute should be cipal for which our forefathers fought 
commemorated in some fitting man an(j died. When war was declared the 

To this end we have taken the government at once appealed to the 
liberty of having this portrait exe suffragettes and trade unions for 
cuted which, with your permission we} help. They did not appeal in vain. In 
desire, to grace the walls of our 1 e;ght days was founded the Belgium 
meeting place in the highest post of | Relief Association. Seven thousand 
honor, so that when we of this gen- Antwerp refugees arriving in a small 
eration have ceased our labors, those town in Holland received within 
who fill our places may with pride twelve hours, one thousand dollars 
look upon this, the portrait of their worth of food. Mrs. .Wood explained 
first president. This, in conjunction how the women helped unite scatter- 
with the excellent work accomplished ed families,and were doing men’s work 
under your presidency we feel certain jn ay çountries, so men could go to 
will prove a heritage worthy of trans ■ fight. In Canada the women were also 
mission to those who will follow us busy In fifteen months, two thou- 
in the days to come. We all join in ^nd dollars was raised for the Red 
tendering you every good wish. Cross and two hundred and forty-nine
The Women’s Institute of Echo Place, thousand for hospitals ; one thousand 

After the reading of the address the five hundred bales of clothing, be- 
crowd sang lustily, "’For She’s a Jolly sjdes fruit, jam and honey. One dis- 
Good Fellow.” trict aloriè sent ' one thousand and

Mr. Chrysler of Brantford, favored four pair of sox. Mrs. Wood said 
the audience with a piano solo. that though the war were to stop to-

ANOTHER PRESENTATION. morrow there would still be need ot
Red Cross supplies, as thousands of 
oui men would come home needing 
care for years, and maybe as long as 
they lived. She urged the audience 
not to forget that behind the recruits 
were the others, and concluded her 
splendid address with an extract from 
a poem by Mrs. Buchanan:

If we take God for our Guide, 
And do our best,
We are safe to leave 
To Him the rest.

The audience then had the pleasure 
of listening to a duet by Miss M. 
Patterson and Miss L. Campbell.

Miss Marlatt’s solo selection re
ceived its well merited applause, and 
was resnondsd to by another solo.

Mr. Scott then gave an amusing 
recitation and was heartily encored. 
He responded with a solo.

The little Misses Williams, dressed 
in khaki, sang ‘ My little wet home m 
the trench,” responding to the hear.y 
enepre with a comic selection.

Miss Gress moved, and Mrs. Burk 
seconded a vote of thanks to all who 
had contributed to the evening s en
tertainment.

The young ladies of the commun
ity served dainty refreshments.

Nine dollars was raised for the
B<Pi£^o°”ôlo by Mr. Chrysler; duet 
bv Miss Whitney and Mr. Chrysler.

Obituary Gloves and Hosiery for 
Easter WearSocial and Personal IMRS. AGNES FAWCETT.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Agnes Fawcett, aged 31 years. 
She leaves to mourn her loss a hus
band, Fred Fawcett. 167 Marlboro St., 
and three small children. The remains 
will be sent to Owen Sound for bur
ial, being taken from H. ’ S. Peirce’s 
undertaking establishment to the G. 
T. R. station to-morrow morning 
Interment will take place in Owen 
Sound on Friday.

i1'allies' and Misses’ Middylt%uses, made 
of line quality middy cloth in white- of- 
white with navv, red or cadet collars. alsr> ■ 
navv aiid striped flannel collars.
Special at $3, $1.50. $1.25, $1.00 and

Girls' Middy Blouses', made of Indian or 
line drill, in white or white trimmed with 
navy, cadet, red. also cadet and lipçn ÿhades.; 
in plain and trimmed stripes', sizes Tto. 1.2 • 

Special values

Ladies' Kid Gloves, French make, in all 
sizes and in black, fan, grey, 
white. Special at $1.25, $1.50 and

Tbr Courier 1» alira.v» pleased to 
. oee items of persooat interest. Phone
«e. $1.75

85c lm Silk Gloves I Niagara Maid I. in white and 
black, with Paris points, full range of sizes. 
Special
at.................. 50c, 75c, $1.00 and

Silk Hose in black and full range of col
ors. in all sizes,

iMr. W. L. Hughes is a business 
visitor in Toronto to-day. $1.25Aid. J. 3. Dowling left this 
ing- on a business trip to Detroit and 
Buffalo, returning Friday.

Mrs. Frank Leeming was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Fraser toth 
line, East Zorrg, Perth County, on 
Monday.

morn-

$3.00 50cyears.85c, $1.00, $1.25 toTo the Grave S at $1.00, 85c, 75c andat
Paul Jones Middy Blouses. New York's 

latest styles. Special 
at.*

5 Dainty, New Easter 
Neckwear $1.50EDGERTON MINOR

The funeral of Edgerton Minor 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of his uncle, Mr. H. 
Horseman, 522 Colborne street, to 
Greenwood cemetery. Rev. Dr. Mac
kenzie conducted the service at the 
house and Rev. Patterson-Smythe at 
the graveside. The pallbearers were 
W. Scrivener, E. Bowles, Jas. Han- 
key, Ernest Moffatt, G. McClellan, 
P. Knight. There were numerous 
floral tributes.

$3.00 to $2.00, $1.75 and

Replies to U. 
S. Objection

ner
White Linen and Cadet Skirts, sizes A fb'-

Daintier than ever are the delightfully 
soft new modes in Neckwear. 1 hey are 
made of- Georgette crepe, vrepe-de-chine. 
ninons, etc., and trimmed with french in
sertion and ruffled edges.
Special.............. $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 to

.......... $1.00, 85c, 75c and 50c,12. to match middy blouses, 
at'. : . ..

:

Other Special Lines on 
Sale for To-morrow

r :
Washington, April 12.—Great Bri

tain’s note replying to the American 
protests, against the seizure of 38 
Austrians, Germans and Turks from 
th’e American steamer China near 
Shanghai, was made public to-day. It 
follows the line of argument previous- 
ly^ndicatcdi and contends the seizure 
isV}h?tifiea on the ground that the 
prisoners had been engaged in plots 
agajnsj Britain in the Far East and 
were attempting to return home to 
take up arms. It contends that they 
were not clothed with the immunity 
which would attach to enemy subjects 
wio Were merely travelling.

25cS Golf Cordurov for sport coats and separ
ate skirts, in white, 27 to 30 in. wide.
Special at

Polo Cloaking in plain white and check 
and stripes, very latest for 
spring coats. Special.$2.50 and

60cOstrich Boas $1.25, $1.00, 75c and
Ostrich Boas ■ in black and white, grey, 

purple, Copenhagen. Verv spe- d»*| QO 
vial at.$9, $7.50, $5, $4.50, $3, «P-Let/OProblem of 

Submarine
il

$2.00
=

J. M. YOUNG CO5Menace Must be Checked, Else 
• Food Mpy Not be 

Available.

18

sMrs. Kitchen then read to Mrs. 
Barnes, the secretary-treasurer, the 
following address, at the same time 
presenting to her a beautiful silver 
spoon:

• Nathan Greenberg, a New YorK 
manufacturing jeweler, arrested 
former employe, Edward Walder, and 
charged him with the larceny of a 
diamond brooch and chain valued at 
$12,090. ____________ _

L IHI
London, April 12 — The problem 

presented by the German submarine 
war is so serious, so far as England is 
concerned that it dwarfs the zeppelin 
issue into relative insignificance, ac
cording to Robert P. Houston, mem
ber of Parliament tor Liverpool, and 
one of the best-known British ship
owners.

“Not merely the price of the whole 
nation’s footstuffs,” says Mr. Hous
ton, “but the question of whether or 
not" these foodstuffs will be available 
depends upon solving the shipping 
problem.”

The menace now threatening Great 
Britain must be radically removed, 
according to Mr. Houston, whose 
views are contained in an interview 
to which the Daily Mail this morning 
gives great prominence.

Commenting on the interview. Lie 
Daily Mail says that 42 British, ten 
allied and 30 neutral ships have been 
lost since the new submarine cam
paign began on March 1 The total 
tonnage of these vessels is more than 
2,200,000 tons.

Echo Place April 11, 1916. 
Mrs. J. L. Barnes, Secretary of the 

Women’s Institute, Echo Place: 
Dear Mrs. Barnes.—In order thal 

you may perhaps, better understand 
appreciation of your untiring ef

forts in carrying out the many duties 
of your office as secretary for several 

take this opportunity and

The Red Red
Road to BodgeDo YOU Get 

Pure, Clean ? our
You’re on parade, go get your spade, 
Fall in! The shovel and pick brigade. 
There’s z carry fatigue &>r half a 

leag-e.
And work to do with the spade. 
Through the dust and the ruins of 

Ypres town,
The Seventeen-inch still battering 

down.
Strewing death with its fiery breath, 

■ On the Red, Red Roatf to Lfooge.

MILK years, we 
manner of placing it on record. We 
have always found you efficient to a 
marked degree; cheerful under all con- 
ditions, and willing at all times to put 
forth every effort toward a successful 
issue of not only your several duties, 
but the many special ones imposed 
upon you of late. These and othci 
sterling qualities, evidenced by you 
from time to time, we assure you have 
not passed unnoticed, and we sincerely 
appreciate your work and your pres
ence in our midst. We concur with 
the poet who wrote :“If you have a 
friend worth having, love him, and 
let him know it; that you love him, 
ere life’s evening tinge his brow with 
a sunset glow; why should kind 
words of a friend ne’er be said till he 
is dead.” And so as tangible evidence 
of our appreciation we tender you this 
token assuring you that «the quality’s 
good though the quality s small. 
’Tis given in love, which is best of all.

Women’s Institute of Echo Place.
Miss Mary Edmandson recited a 

stirring poem b/ Pauline Johnson, 
“The Riders of the Plains. As an an
swer to a hearty encore she gave the 
latest pronounciation of the word 
“Vase.”

Mrs. Kitchen then gave an excel- 
lent address She pointed out the 
good of the Institute to the com
munity The woman who could cook 
intelligently was filling a high sphere 
in life. Parents were advised to train 
their children to be economical. Wo
men were asked to try to be cheerful 
a- all times and under all conditions, 
for cheerfulness meant power and 
wealth and friends. We were told 
that of all animals, man was the most 
susceptible to creature comforts.

Mr. Scott of Alexandria Church 
choir, sang a very pleasing solo, after 
being heartily encored, he gave an- 

selection whiqh caused much

i^TetXitMngeise troiiQ us. Faa-^ 
IzStioo maxes It as eleau and 

pure as deep spring water.
Did you ever stop to think about 

' the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which wilk is often delivered ?

, »*"et here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

Who is the one whose time has come, 
Who won’t return when the work is 

done,
Who will leave his bones on the 

blood-stained stones,
Of the Red, Red Road to Hooge. 
Onward, Canucks, with never a stop, 
To the sand-bag trenches, and over 

the top;
SCENE FROM “THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE,” THE MOST WON-1 Over the top if a bullet you stop, 

DERFUL WAR DRAMA EVER PRODUCED AND ENDORSED BY 1 On the Red Red Road to.Hooge. 
ALL CANADIAN MILITARY AUTHORITIES. AT THE BRANT 
MONDAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. APRIL 17, 18, rg.

1

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

H4-8S NELSON STREET

WHO PAYS? E WM. £

114IH BAH.

The burst and the roar of the hand
____ grenade,

1 Welcome us into the Death Paradé, 
The kit of gloom, the valley of doom, 
The crater down at Hooge,
Full many a soldier from the Rhine, 
Must sleep to-night in a bed of lime, 

j ’Tis a pitiless . grave for knave or 
brave, .. > »

: Is the crater down at Hodge

GREAT LAKE 
SEASON IN 1916

To the People of Toronto.
This picture although its warning I 

is primarily directed to the United 
States cannot be viewed by any true I 
Canadian without arousing in 
breast an intense and burning indig
nation of the wrong suffered by hap- j
less Belgium and at the same time an __...... ...  Hark to the stand to fusilade,

«rUjAi Records for Goods Cs*! %?££,
S55tiSr<J\tt tSLV ! -« Will be Broken, :
Pened in Belgium, They show what • prODheCV Is sent to swell the Roll of Fame,
any country is liable to suffer at the H ! So we carve afTjggss to mark a loss,
hands of the ruthless Hun. It is only j — j Of a chum whO^tfT at Hooge
preparedness and power behind pre- ' .special wire t» me courier. ■■**<% #
paredness that can avert such a thing Washington, April 12 —Assistant Not a deed for a paper man to write, 
from our ownJoved country. ’ Secte„,,v Sweet of the department of No glorious charge in the dawning

1. L. LriUKLtl, - , , , . , light:
(Mayor.) commerce, back to-day from a tour of The DaUv Mail won-t tei, the tale

the Great Lakes ports, declared that of the night work out at Hooge: 
the shipping season soon td open, But, our General knows, and his praise 
would break all records for goods we’ve won.

I carried He's pleased with the work the C»n-
. "Vessels out of commission for the ucks have done,

Richard Harding Davis, Well- Jast tWQ or three years have been fit. in shot and shell at the mouth of
Known Writer, Had Heart ted up for service,” he said. “Many ü a ü a * „

\ vessels are loaded now ready to start." On the Red, Red Road to Hooge. 
Trouble. Mr. Sweet conferred with fleet

; owners and labor leaders to determine Composed whilst in Hosnital. Some 
1 if there would be enough seamen <0 where in France tw DtummnvL.

KKSKteasAflsare cmne soecial attention to the body was found early this morning shippers in their efforts to have full Herman Ratke is in jail m Hart 
problem of educating aliens in the and he had been apparently stricken, complements ready for the breaking ford, Conn., for compelling h.s rf- 
principles of American government. while at his telephone. of the ice. ----- i_--------* year-old daughter to care for 14 co a,

i,;
1 h

E
:
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Minister on Six Nations Re

serve Dons the Uniform 
of a Private.

i
\

f Rev. Wm. Aird, the Baptist Mis
sionary of the Six Nation Indians, en 
listed Saturday night as a private in 
the 114th, Haldimand County Battal
ion. Rev. Mr. Aird, since the begin
ning of the war, has taken an active 
part in the recruiting campaign 
among 
wat

other
laughter. .

Mrs. Rose. President of Camsville 
Institute, congratulated the Institute 
ort its pleasant surroundings and the 
ease with which it acquired its piano. 
She said that the idea of a Woman’s 
Institute originated in the mind of a

the recruiting campaign 
the Indians, and thought it 

only his duty, since he urged 
others to go, to go himself.

Mr. Aird is a Scotchman and was 
educated in the old land, but bas 
been out here several years. He 
came to the Six Nations’ Reserve 
about three years ago from Louis
ville, near Chatham. He is held in 
very high regard on the Reserve.

AUTHOR DEAD
;

w
: Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. U.v Spprlol Wire to the Tourler.

A safe, reliable reovlating 
jWs* tnedieine. Sold in three de-
Rl/Jà grecs of strength—No. 1, Si; 
E&m No. 2. $3: Né. 3. $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
urepaid on roccipt. of pr ‘ 
Free pamphlet. .Addr 

J THE COOK MEDICINE CO.,
r TOIOSTO, ONT. (Ftfteriy Wludw.)

J4 j.

The Father : “We are making terrible sacrifices.”
The Son : “Yes, Father, but I am very brave ; I can bear them.”

—Punch,

V—[$]

Chas. A. Stoi
&:COMPAN

(Ebt»blii.hv<l 1903]

MINING SECU1
jMaln Office, 41 llrotid St., j 

Boston, Till 
Chicago. > 

Springfield]

Branche* :
Buffalo, 
Worcester, 
deuce, Hartford.
Orders executed for «-J 

margin in all milling nmij 
ect private wires connecti] 
flees afford unexcelled oj 
for prompt and accurate] 
ot orders in all mining id 

Write for weekly mnrti 
Issued gratis.

“NO—FLOTATION

Old
Countr

Shipme
See us if yo 

sending large oil 
shipments to anj 
of Europe.

Our system effl 
saving for you in 
cases.

t

l

L
: J

Jno. S. Dowling
LIMITEDa

BRANTFORD,•8

HA

T.H&B.
THE BEST Ri

TO
Buffalo, Rochest 
racuse, Albany, 
York, Philadelpl 

Washingtoi
" Through sleeper 
ton to New York 
York to Hamilton.
Q. C. MARTIN, H. C 

<-< G.P.A., Hamilton. Lc

V

SYNOPSIS OP CANADL 
WEST LAND KBGU1 

rjHHE sole head of a famil 
.A over 18 years old, ma 
Quarter-section of available 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
plicant must appear in per 
minion Lands Agency or I 
the District. Entry by proi 
at any Dominion Lauds A 
Sub-Agency), on certain c

Duties—Six months resiti 
cultivation of the land in 
years. A homesteader may 
miles of his homestead oi 
least 80 acres, on certain 
habitable house is require 
residence is performed in 1 

In certain districts a I 
good standing may pre-ei 
section alongside his homes 
per acre.

Duties—Six months resld 
three years after earning* 
ent; also 60 acres extra ci 
éruption patent may be ol 
ro homestead patent, on ce:

A settler who has exliai 
Stead right may take a | 
Stead in certain districts, 
pere. Duties—Must reside 
èàch of three years, cultiv 
erect gr house worth $300.

The area of cultivation 1 
Auction in case of rough, a 
land. Live stock may be 
cultivation under certain c
c". • -

9 Deputy of the Minister 
*■ ; ÎLB.—Unauthorized pub 
advertisement

W. W. COR

will not be<4

DEPARTMENT 
WAYS AND

Dominion Cd
NOTICE TO DEALERS 

CJEALED TENDERS, d 
O for Cement,” will bel 
undersigned, up to 16 o'd 
the 18th April, 1916, for tM 
42,000 barrels of cement.J 
quired for the construct! 
ance of the various cauals 
and to be delivered in si 
such places and at such 
directed.

Dealers iu cement mal 
total quantity required. J 
tions thereof as may suit

Speciflcatlons, forms ol 
information can be oblaiij 
chasing Agent of the Dej 
ways and Canals, Ottav 
this date.

The Department does 
accept the lowest or any | 
. ... By order,

.1. W.

Department of Railways 
Ottawa, April, 

Newspapers inserting 
Without authority from 
xrin not be pni(l for it

\ \
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an Ratke is in iai 1 in Hart- 
onn. for compelling, his 14*

» U vinughtei to care tor 14 coWa<

Her
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year

ed v/hiV't in Ho-.nrtnl. Some .
ltv Drnmmev u. 

Sth f'anadiah Moiu’tod Rifles. 
: ovpoipI Busby. 3rd Wovcestei

an re
ear

.1 Road to Hooge.T » ;>fl

Hark to the stand to fusilade.
Sling your rifle, go get your spade. 
And spade away ’ere break of day, 
Or a hole you'll fill at Hooge.
Call the Roll: nd another name 
Is sent to swell the Roll of Fame.
>0 vc carve av'tYjgss to -m»rk a loss. 
Of a chnm xvtiddkeli at Hooge

1 Not n deed for a paper man to write. 
No lorious charge in the dawning 

light-
T'-- Dr Iv Mall won't te11 the tale 

the night work out at Hooge:
• our G nr. n) knows, ?.rd his praise 

we’ve won.
ed •-r'th the week the Can-

Car- 5;

fell

ment .
P 1

O

ticks have done.
s'.iirn-- ant1 shell at the mouth of

IThe Red Red
Road to HoogeIS

Y ou’re on parade, go get your spade, 
Kali in! The shovel and pick brigade. 
There's - carry fatigue for half a 

j league,
And work to do with the spade.

- Through the dust and the ruins of 
Ypres town,

j Tire Seventeen-inch still battering 
I down

Strewing death, with its fiery breath, 
On the Red, Red Road to Hooge.

Who is the one whose time has come. 
Who won’t return when the work is 

done.
Who will leave his bones on the 

blood-stained stones,
I Of the Red, Red Road to Hooge.
; Onward, Canucks, with never a stop, 

■ ■■ ■ ' To the sand-bag trenches, and over
the top;

WON Over the top if a bullet you stop,
ED BY On the Red Red Road to Hooge:

The burst and the roar of the hand 
grenade.

Welcome us into the Death Parade, 
The kit of gloom, the valley of doom, 
The crater down at Hooge,
Pull many a soldier from the Rhine, 
Must sleep to-night in a bed of lime, 
"Pis a pitiless grave for knave or 

brave.
Is the crater down at Hooge
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Ladies
ddies

; i r

1ssV X

:N.t vV" X\ -aStf X.y/

/

/ Y
\ 4v

r■ o

mjpk/iV -y
V.*

eM It

y .9 SI

ddy for Ladies S 
and Misses 4. *

Miilih I'p,'Usus. made 
cloth in white iik- 

■ r cadet enllars. also'...

mil Mi
i|tialit\ middy 
til navy, red i 
il s: v 11k 1 d flannel collars. Q j? - ■
« vj. $1,50. $1.25, $1.00 and Out

sus made m" Indian or 
>r white trimmed \Vitjt’

, rud. ais. ' -adet ami. linen shades.- 
.ml trimmed stripes, sizes 

ial values
$1.00, 85c, 75c and 

■- Mnldv 1 llv ai sus. New Yorks' 
lus. Special 
.00 to $2.00, $1.75 and 
Linen and ( adet Skirt;, sizes 4 tb« 
itch middy blouses.

$1.00, 85c, 75c and

ill 'll
h i t u

1 to 12-

50c
$1.50p

50 c Sr Special Lines on 
le for To-morrow

,,-dttrov for sport coats and separ- 
. in white. 27 to 30 in. wide.

$1.25, $1.00, 75c and 
loaking in plain white arid check 

pus. very latest lor i 
i'.ils Special $2.50 and *

60c'

$2.00

m. co.

»

m
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iy«={$]=Pinancial, Commercial and Real Estate-=0EH- j a
LAAAAPu¥»V>*lVi*iAA*iV»V«*iai*

FOR SALE8
X.

Fruit FarmMARKETS Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, seven rooms, good cellar, 
furnace, gas, large verandah 
across the front.

Large house in East Ward, 
close to factories, with conveni
ences. Two story red brick, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, electric lights, large 
lot and stone barn.

Six "rooms cottage in North 
Ward, $1,250.

OOCOOOOOOOClOO 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
Tint

BEN'S BANQUET SAM'S I® For Sale '

Enjoyable Affair Held at the ! He and Wife Died Together, 
Brantford Club and Well and He Legally Died 

Attended.

Apple*, bag .. 
Apple», basket

to 0 00to 0 to
VEGETABLES Township of South Dumfries—20 acres. 16 acres under cultiva- 

tios balance pasture. Spring creek running through farm, 16 acres 
nearly all planted in strawberries. 1 acre cherries. 1 acre raspbei- 
ries. 25 peach trees. 45ÿ young apple trees ami 50 old apple trees.
Soil__san(] loam Wire fences; frame houseSK) x 20, 3 bedrooms,
parlor, dining-room, kitchen; barn .50x40; new packing house 00 x 
24. Situate short distance from St. George. Brice §o,UUU.

SiPumpkin ............................
Beets, bus............................
Beeta, basket ....................
Radish ................................. .
Horseradish, bottle .....
Peppers, basket ..............
Onions, basket .................
Potatoes, bag ..................
Parsnips, basket .............
Cabbage, doz.......................
Celery, 8 bunches...........
Carrots, basket...........
Turnips, bushel...............
Parsley, bunch...................
Cetery, 2 bunches............
Lettuce, 2 bunches........

0 05 te 
0 80 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 20 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

6 20 First.0 00
0 00
0 00
0 OO THREE GUESTS S. P. Pilcher A Son: By Special Wire to the Courier.

OF HONOR; New York, April 12—The surrogate 
court has sustained a provision in tae 

1 will of Charles F. Fowles, an art deai- 
r 1 Oui ! ^ jn which he stipulated that if he 

j and his wife died simultoneously ne 
1 should be declared legally to have died 
first. Mr. and Mrs. Fowles perished 
with the sinking of the Lusitania and 
so far as known their deaths were vit- 
tually simultaneous. They drew up 
their wills two days before the Lus-, 
itania sailed on her last voyage.

The executor of Mr. Fowles’ 41, ■ 
000,000 estate asked the surrogate 
court to construe the clause by whren 
Mr. Fowles left a considerable part 
of his fortune to his wife. By the 
Court’s decision the income of $200,- 
000 will go to Mrs. Fowles’ sister, Mrs 
Dorothy E. Smith of London, and 
eventually the principal will be div* 
ided between the children of Mrs. 
Fowles and Mrs. Smith. But for the 
unusual clause in Mr. Fowles’ will,tne 
$200,000 would have gone to his next 
of kin.

0 00
0 00

Auctioneer» and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 513

0 00
0 00
0 ou

City Properties0 00 Life Men Present
0 00 Some of Surrounding
0 00

0 00
0 00 I

Brick l->4 storey house on Cayuga St., built only 3 years.

Brick cottage on Lawrence St. for sale immediately. Contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, pantry, cellar, large lot 
Price $15110. $400 down, balance at 6 per cent. I ossession April _U. , 

Large list of all kisds of properties.
to rent on Dufferin Ave. Good houses to

Cities. con0 00

ii,DAIRY PRODUCTS
V 18 to 0 20
0 22 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 32
0 34 to 
0 22 to

Cheese, lew, lb........
Do., old, lb..........

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb........

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen ..........

The Life Underwriters of Brantford 
held a banquet at the Brantford Club 
or. Monday evening. The guests of 
honor were W. Lyle Reid, of Ottawa,
President of the Dominion Life Un
derwriter’s Association, J. R. Castle 
Graham, of Toronto, Cor. Sec. of the 
Dominion Association, Mr. T. B. Par
kinson of London, also of the Domin
ion Executive. „ ., _

After luncheon Mr. F. J. Reid, Pre
sident of the Brantford Association, 
who occupied the chair in a very cap
able manner, opened the meeting with 
a toast to the King, and then intro
duced the speakers of the evening.

Mr. W. Lyle Reid, in whose honor 
the banquet was held, in his address, 
touched on many points of interest to 
the Life Insurance men, such as show
ing the advisability of every life in
surance man being associated with 
the movement. He also cited how 
the interests of life insurance had 
been taken care of through the ef
forts of the Dominion Executive 
Board as to Legislation affecting 
the life insurance business. ‘ Next 
to the defeat of the Allied nations m 
Europe, the greatest calamity that 
could befall humanly would be the 
break down of old line life assurance, 
declared the speaker. Nothing 
take its place, as life insurance is uni
que in every respect, as it not only

Toronto, April 12. The
Mr. Graham spoke of the relation- man league recently organized, nas 

ship of the Dominion Association to beell busy gathering evidence of the 
the local associations and gave on j j Canada of German
outline of the work of his department cominueu sa,. ^ clajmcd that
and the benefits to be derived there- ™^e^g ^ houses are still handling 
from He also read numerous inter lar„ quantity of German-
esting letters from different home f- 9 d® which are shipped into
Sees of the life insurance companies States. The efis-
setting forth their satisfaction w t tir.guishing labels are removed and 
the efforts being made by the Asso- -I j does not know that he 
ciation to improve general conditions mad* in German
or the life insurance business. . i jtriS The question is likely. to

j
prominent points brought out on this l 
subject were the necessity of a file 
insurance writer being an expert m 
his business, as the public required r,t 

hogs. t him expert advice or opinions as to
There was a larger percentage ot the p]an 0{ ;niurance being suited ,

^ r. U.DTIU tt r THOMAS [Common cattle to-day, but prices held for the prospective buyer. He also ^
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THUMA ,Istea- though trade was a trifle slow, actioned that for this reason it was ,

G.P.A., Hamiltoe. Local Agent Export cattle, choice, $8.40 to $8 - necessary that the insurance men ,
Phone 110 60. Butcher cattle, choice. $8.00 to should thoroughly understand allithe ■ it„..„ A „„

$8 25; medium $7.50 to $7 75! com" different plans of insurance issued bV ManilfactUieiS HBVC AS
mon $7 to $7.25. Butcher cows, choice his company . pr.«;x,nt i
$7 to $7.25: medium $6.25 to $6.75; Mr. Thos. Hendry. Vice-President! 
cannets $3 50 to $4.25; bulls, $5.00 to ot- the Dominion Association, spoke
$7.25; feeding steers, $7.25 to $7.50; „f being associated with the Dominion ,
Stockers, choice, $7 o $7-25; light, President for upwards of twenty ,
$6. so to $6.75. Milkers, choice, each, years, and mentioned the pleasant re .

tn springers $60 to $95.00. lationship in Association work.
Iheep ewes $9 to $9.50; bucks and that the local Association_were; highly Londonj April «.-Difficulties m

rnHE sole head ot a family, or any male I ul, C6 to eg. lambs $11.50 to $13.00. favored with having Mr. Keid as tneir ; ccnncction wlth the imposition ot the ............................

5LT.Aifo^KET' îrsïïMii'Ki SS issrsAin^: g «suesaur - - -...—- •' " i
the District. Entry by proxy may be made I _ F D rr , pril 12 —Cattle__Re- tendance, and hits always taken a deep chanccuor Qf the exchequer that they LHJ We Invite inquiries about our service.
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not East Buftaio, rru vt. v-actic— the WOrk of the Associa- ... . cvervthinK in their power to =Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. cepts 100i activ. Us inception he being the revenue. n

Duties—Six months residence upon and I Veals—Receipts iuv, president of the first local associa-! __
cultivation of the land In each of three! to $11.25. , Under the new taxation plan pro-
years. A homesteader may live within nine I Hogs—Receipts 1,600, active, heavy tion. „„drv moved a hearty vote ! Urve, „ chancellor of the ex
miles of his homestead on a farm ot at I Q5 t0 $iq.15; mixed, $10.00 to Mr. T. Hendry mov^u , . in ; posed by the chancellor ot t
least SO acres, on certain conditions. AI vori,ers $9.25 to $10.15; pigs, of thanks to those who to°* p chequer matches are taxed 4d . per
habitable house Is required except where | $10.10, yOTKers, » eo nn tn tq 10- the evening sprogram: This was thousand which is estimated to pro-resldence ,s performed In the vicinity. $8.75 to $9.00; roughs, $9.00 to $9.10, the evening L g perCy in his usual of £2,000,000 at normal

In certain districts a homesteader lu stags, $6.50 to $7.50. nl.aeant manner. exchange about $10,000,000. When the
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-1 Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,400, pleasant man thrown open excnange aoo » • • week the
eection alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 ! . p d stead y ; iambs $8.00 to The meeting was tbentnro u tax became effective last weex tn-
per acre. U?o nn-^earlings $6.50 to $10.75; when a number of the members pre match manufacturers .of Great Britain

Duties—Six months residence In each of wethers $9 00 to $9.50; ewes, $4.00 to sent took part, all freeing Y gnd ireiand deeded
three years after earning- homestead pat- $900. sheep mixed, $8.75 to $9.25; had spent a very interesting a P and deliveries. They Maimed that the 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- j tO-0"’ . hp $8 00 to $10.25; shorn fitable evening. . government had taken a basis for hx-
emptlon patent may be obtained as soon I shorn ,n Those present in addition to the . match tax which made it tm-
»s homestead patent, on certain conditions, steep, $5.00 to $8.50. 1!!0S'  ̂ere S. E. Sails, of Guelph, t0 arrange prices, as the
.teAad8etightLay toV «“has^d homt GERMS of DISEASE should be prompt- b Irving of Woodstock, W. K«rle, Povernment taxed matches by the 
stead Incertain districts. Price $3.00 per ly expelled from bloc^. lhis i|of St. George, Alderma J. • d* thousand whereas tiiey were sold by

ssjretfssssasm i-;.» jga&ygaggtt p-fa,™rTcws"■« >~-
du™lonainaCaseCof rough, scrubby or stony j1Uness" ■,a^hC°chMmannMr F. j. Reid, then Ziegel in New York captured a burg-

Innd. Live stock may be substituted tor The chairman Mr. r .j ^^ toast lar single-handed,
ettltivatlon under certain conditions. I Nicholas De Ray, a hero of the dosed the meeting ay. b*„ 6

W. W. COBY, C.M.G., j Hotel overbrook fire in Atlantic entitled, “To my mother.

«SBgaSürSS&S ‘gg 9»?.;; “a. ». cü»"U “ »" U=u d=al „ ,g.

enue hotel.

Everything in0 37
A 0 23 Real EstateOld1

MEATS

I 1 00 te 1 10
0 30 to 0 00
1 75 to 2 00
0 10 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 45 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
1 60 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 18
0 15 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 30
0 12t4 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 18
0 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 00
! 50 to 2 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00

$400—House and lot, 40 x 170, Ter
race Hill.

$1100—21S Chatham (a snap).
$2.000 to $4.000- Beautiful bungalows 

See these.
$30,000—A home as yon

Duck», each .......................
Turkey», lb..........................
Geese .....................................
Beet, roasts .......................

Do., sirloin, lb..............
Do., boiling ..................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side .........................

Bologna, lb..........................
Ham, smoked, lb.............

Do., boiled, lb..............
Lamb, hlndqua

Do., hind feg..................
Chops, lb...............................
Vest lb. ............................
Mutton, lb............................
Beef hearts, each............
Kidneys, lb. ..........
Pork, fresh loins, lb...,
Pork chops, lb.................
Dry salt pork, lb.............
Spare ribs, lb................
Chickens, pair ...............
Bacon, back, lb...............
Sausage, lb.........................

Splendid cottage
George St. and Charlotte St.rent on

Country 
Shipments :

IS.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

all conveniences.
0 00♦J $2,f>00 to 

wish.
Have you a vacant lot to exchange 

for a house? See us.
Have you a small house to exchange 

for a large one? See us.
and Gardens—All sizes and

Brantford
arter ___

«
Parras 

all prices.
If you want to sell or buy, see

T See us if you are 
[ sending large or small £ 

? shipments to any part 
I of Europe.
«► Our system effects a 
'y saving for you in most 
Y cases.

L. Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

Fire Insurance

Open Evenings
#FISH

0 000 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Freeh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb.................
Perch, lb...................
Ciscoes, lb................
Whlteflsh, lb...........
Salmon trout, lb..
Haddles, lb............
Herrings, large, eacn

Do., three .............
Do., small, doz... 

Yellow pickerel, lb. 
Silver bass ...............

I 0 00
0 00

League in Toronto Gather
ing Evidence that Wares 

Still Come In.

2 0 00

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Ÿ 0 00
i0 00t OUR°nLIMITED §0 00 KJ BRANTFORD, ONT.

5m

0 90 can s0 00
0 w Or Special Wire so sue Courier.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to llie Courier.

Chicago, April 12, 1916.—Cattle, re
ceipts 12,000. Market, firm. Native 
beef steers $7.90 to $10.50 cows and 
heifers $4.10 to $9.10,, calves $7.25 to

Market

anti-Get- 3is for long distance m 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of 5 
Pianos, Furniture, g 
etc. ■
We do all kinds of S 
teaming and cart- ■
ing-  ................................. _

J. T. Burrows S
CARTER and TEAMSTER ■

226-236 West Street

T.H.&B.RY,
a

$10. i
the best route JSTujrKLrti.,!

. TO $9.30 to $9 75, heavy $9.15 $9-75,
„ , 0 rough $9.15 to $9.30, pigs $7-25 to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- k»»"i,
racuse, Albany, JNeW steady wethers $7 to $9.40, lambs na-
York, Philadelphia and |tive $7.75 to $11.90. »

Washington. L
Through sleepers, Hamü-t 

ton to New York and New| 3i6 cattle, 132 calves, 112 sheep, 75° 

York to Hamilton.

!

Phone 365.

uiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiit: I

sured Mr. McKenna of 
Their Co-operation.

JL> JHC
i By Special Wire to the Courier.8XKOPSI9 OE CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Property Owners

Trusts and Guarantee Company i

UM1TED
TORONTO

■’BRANTFORD
T H. MILLER 

Manager Brantford branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PkESIDENT
E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager ï

ËEI01ri

J 7 ijnnnimTimgas

COLONIST FARES $50.25

B4
I !

FROM BRANTFORD TO
Prince Rupert, B.C., Victoria, B.C., Van
couver, B.C., Seattle, Wash., Portland, Ore.,

Proportionate fares from all points in Da
ta rio.
Tickets on sale daily until April 14th. Full 
particulars and tickets at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

t __________ New York’s population, according
Mackenzie, explorer, isto the latest compilation of the city 

directory, is 5,528,571.

. 1

vf
strike ends 

thirteen days it
F. P. Kirby, a workingman in 

Gloucester, N.J., by the death of an 
aunt has fallen heir to $1,000,000.

—A'—
A Ford car stolen front Walter 

Ford of New York City, was re
covered by a detective named Ford.

?. H. Murphy, a saloon porter it- 
Rock Island, 111., recently fell hen 
to $50,000.

Home seekers 
Excursions

Toledo, O., street 
without disorder in 
lasted.

car

inattendant in1 Walkincr with <i man I Central* Park, New York, “Junior” an —-------

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL- aHlHH.Sla ESlE”!*S-l””--”
WAYS AND CANALS j tail in an encounter with a tramp ter- sentenccd to one year in jail.

trier.

i
l

sEvery Tuesday, March to October 
«•All Rail"

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
««Great Lakes R.oute”

Bemewhera out on the prairies whcrolast year Canada’» Great#*
Wheat Crop was produced there ta a home waiting for you. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC

3
Dominion Canals. for murderers

of the grand jury of Cook County,

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT. I _ 
UEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tendier I — 
O (or Cement," will be received by the 
undersigned, up t.o 16 o'clock on Tuesday | 
the 18th April, 1910. for the supply ot some !
12,QUO barrels of cement, more or less, re- I 
quired for the construction and mainten- I 
ance of the various canals of the Dominion I 
and to be delivered in such quantities, at I 
such places and at such times as may be I . 
directed. , . ,, I

Dealers in cement may tender for thel 
total quantity required, or for such por- I 
lions thereof as may suit their convenience. I 

Specifications, forms of tender and full I 
information can be obtained from the ^u.r- j 
chasing Agent of the Department of Rail- j 
ways and Canals, Ottawa, on and after I 
this date. . T . .. , I

The Department docs not bind itself to i 
Accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

W. T. Brimson, of Waycross, Ua., 
wants to be a congressman.111. tie- ,-Z. -

Irene Vose, of Westerly, R.I., who i weighs 585 pounds^, 
was arrested and sentenced to jail 
for theft while a student at Smith 
College, tried to commit suicide 
yesterday.

nom
Princeton University has extended 

its course of military lectures anothei 
month.

will ♦-1— you there, give you ell the informetlee about the be* 
pleoes, led help yen to succès». a U n * #I

Particular» from any Canadian Paeide Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District P 
Agent, Toronto.

---^---
Wellesley College girls are not 

backward about doing menial work 
to help pay their way through college. 
Thirty girls arc doing a wide variety 
of odd jobs.

Colonel Waterson says Mr. Roose
velt is trying to “Mexicanize'-’ the 
United States.

g«T
J

1, A “peeping Tom’’ armed with a 
periscope cane, has been arrested in 

“Molasses Jack,” dress destroyer, Bridgeport, Conn.

heavy dark syrup cocaine habit

II

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS. ■BI9
cam-3.1. W. PUGSLEY, .13s]Secretavy.

Uupurtmcnt of Hallways and Canals, 
Ottawa, April, 1916.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department
rip not' 1>p paid for it - 223

23 1; ->A5.

a
ir'dij-tf '• 1__;, «KH' ............... .. ' ■

TRANSCONTINENTAL
NEW WESTERN CANADAROUTE
TO

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina. 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Interme
diate Points. Through Tickets to
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.
Timetables and all information from 

any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt. Rys., 
or T. & N. O. Railway Agent.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

PHQNES: BeU 90, Mach. 46 I
323 COLBORNE ST.

V THE#.-

aw* co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Park Drive Building Lots
We have a few lots left on Catherine Ave., 

right on the new Park Drive, at easy terms—$10.00 
down and $5.00 per month. These lots are 33 ft. 
frontage and 157 feet deep. Enquire for price.

Building lots in all parts of the city on easy
terms.

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Residence Phone 2162Office Phone 2043

Chas. A. Stoneham
&:COMPANY

(Ebtâblinhi-d 1903)

MINING SECURITIES
Mftln Office, 41 llroad St., New York
Branches:

Buffalo,
Worcester, 
dence, Hartford.
Orders executed for cash or on 

margin In all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders In all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.

Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Milwaukee, 

Springfield, Provl-

“NO-—FLOTATIONS”
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J.T. SLOAN
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Loca
SS
cattle shipped 

Two cars loads of cH 
cattle were shipped froml 
onto this week by Mr. A

STORY hour 
The immortal story of 

by J M ■ Barrie, will bJ 
children of the city by 
miss in to-morrow's stoH

BUILDING permit.
A permit for the erect! 

cottage, estimated cost 
been isued at the City En 
to Mr. Jesse Wood. TH 
be done by Mr Wood

CERTIFICATES WAN 
Mrs. J Near, 297 P.'.l 

London, Ont, has wnttd 
Clerk requesting that hd 
her the date of the birth 

Harriet Wallace N 
Near.

ren, 
Stacey

"v
BRANTFORD SONGJ 

Of war-time poets, H 
raised a goodly number 
merit and ability. A cord 
to rank with ;.ny the wal 
duced, is Mr. Roy Pier 
street, one of whose pr 
already taken Canada bj 
is, “Girls, girls. Get Yod 
dier Lad."

a&®\< >;
Üâ Eye T

—No. 5

DETAh
s The difference be 

penitentiary and I 
is largely a matte 
tail.
Both are designed 

habitation ai 
M equally well to pre 

inmates from ti 
ments.

'S But one is vast 
I comfortable as a 
w abode than the ot

man

SO IT IS W 

CLASSE.

Crudely fitted glas 
help your vision, t 
care in every deti 

is—esseijustment 
safety and comf1

Your Eyes are 
a Correctly Fit 
of Glasses.
You can get ther

Chas. A.
OPTOMETI

. «anufarturln* C

53 MARKET S'
J; Just North of f>alh< 

U Both phones for ap]

■ 1 Open Tuesday and ^ Evenings

NEILL
,.*'rII

The Fii 
and B 
Stock

Trun
AN
Sui

Cast
To be i 
Anywh

>
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ttHiiuutnmui ♦♦♦♦»* 1SHI EDWARD GREY { 
CLAIMS BLOCKADE * 

B HH

struggle would probably have to be 
feared, industrially, than even 

formerly, as all of the system which 
had built up her admittedly complete 
and unique war machine would be 
applied to commercial channels. For 
this reason he urged hearty and com
prehensive co-operation as an offset.

It will be noticed that the resolu
tion passed at Galt advocated a series 
of preferential tariffs between all por
tions of the British Empire, and fav
ored-nation clauses on behalf of the 
Allies as against the Central powers.

That kind of talk has the right ring 
about it.

the courier Children Cry for Fletcher’sLocal News ]\more

GRACE CHURCH.
At the Lenten service this evening 

at 8 e’clqck the preacher is the Rev. 
R. J. Renison, rector of the Church of 
the Ascension, Hamilton.

-

81 : aPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United _ States, - 
peT annum.

peMl-mSBRLY COUBIBB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To tne 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

___ Office: Queen City Chambers, 32
street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 

Hep resen ta live.

A
L

POLICE COURT.
Fred Green, charged with not work

ing, was remanded for a week by P. 
M. Livingston this morning. A drunk 
was assessed $3.

Britain and France Make 
Reply to Neutrals’ 

Complaints.
Business Men Launch at 

Galt Movement to Keep 
Out German Goods.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 yeavs, has homo the signature of 

* - aj,«i has -been made Under his per-
y"2r sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow iio one to deceive you in this.ssgsæssssæszfâvstt
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

THE COMING
PARIS CONFERENCE

STILL LIVES HERE/
The patriotic song, “Tommy Call 

Your Dog Off,” referred to in a re
cent report of Sunday night’s recruit
ing meeting, was composed by Mrs. 
George Andrews, who still resides in 
Brantford, and is not an ex-resident 
as was previously stated.

The funeral took place on Saturday
Unite Canadian ............. ..

Galt, April iz.—A movement of 
vast importance to the Dominion was 
launched here yesterday afternoon at 

meeting of representative business 
of Stratford, Brantford, Paris, 

Berlin, Waterloo, Preston, Hespeler, 
Breslau and Galt, the objects of which 
are to improve the trade relations of 
Canada and to combine with allied 
nations by high tariffs, etc., to keep 
German goods out of the markets.

D. B. Detwciler, of Berlin, who has 
been instrumental in promoting other 
movements of provincial benefit, is 
one of the men behind the latest un
dertaking.

telephones 
automatic and bell

—Day—

BBS™ BBSS.™.St
—Night—

NOTES AND COMMENTS Economic Rather Than Mil
itary Subjects Would be 

Under Discussion.
What is CASTORIAVilla still continues to be chased. 

About the first time in his licentious 
career anything like that has ever hap
pened to him.

a
men Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, ft 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other jSarcvtie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys W orms 
arid allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lms been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Wednesday, April iz, 1916.

THE “OLD FLAG.” ,
There is much said about keeping 

no one ex-
The Situation. By Special Wine to tne Courier.

London, April 12.—(New York Sun 
cable)—Sir Edward Grey stated in 
the House of Commons yestcr-ay that 
the British,and French governments 
had presented a memorandum to neu
trals who protested against the seiz- 

of enemy property passing 
through their ports. He declared that 
the effectiveness of the economic 
blockade was being maintained ,n 
every way possible.

Premier Asquith described to the 
House of Commons the general re
sults of the recent Paris conference 
of the allies. He said that the most 
important results were the reaffirm
ation of the entire solidarity of the 
allies, the establishment of the iden
tity of their views and the assurance 
of unity of action in the prosecution 
and conduct of the war.

He also said that his visit to Italy 
signalized by manifestations of 

the traditional friendship between It
aly and England, which had been ac
centuated by the brotherhood of arms.

In the House of Lords the Marquis 
of Crewe stated that the coming trade 
conference of the allies in Paris 
would discuss the prohibition of trade 
with the enemy, the character of the 
prohibited exports from Great Bri
tain and the economic independence 
of the allies. He stated that the Aus
tralian premier would attend the con
ference as the Imperial representa
tive. He added that the English dele
gates would not bind the government 
definitely to any measures. A bill 
giving local authorities emergency 
war powers, passed the committee to
day in the House of Commons.

Pemberton Billing, who was re
cently elected to the House on an 
“air defence” ticket, bluntly urged 
Premier Asquith to stop fooling in 
connection with the air service and to 
abolish the air committee. It is the 
contention of many that the air com
mittee has not sufficient power to 
handle the air de 
Isles, and should 
air minister.

Harold J, Tennant, under secretary 
of state for war, stated that two mem
bers of thq air committee, had re
signed on account of their differences 
but added that there was no friction 
among the members. He referred to 
Lord Derby and Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu, whose resignation was an
nounced yesterday.

a * *
Thos. Nelson Page, American am- the “Old Flag Flying,” but 

pected that the “old flag,” 50 years 01 
age with the words “Toronto, Can
ada West,” would find its way to 

Mr. Bullock has pre-

The main fighting in connection 
with the Verdun assault is now to the 
east of the Meuse, with the Huns mak
ing superhuman efforts to secure Dead 
Man Hill and Hill 304. Their as
saults continue to be of a most reck
less nature, without regard to the 
yifice of life, and in this respect the 
toll paid is out of all comparison with 
the object striven for. Apart from 
the fact that the Crown Prince is bent 
on taking Verdun at all costs, as this 

the task allotted to him, it begins

bassador at Rome, is coming home on 
Somehow leaves seem quitea visit.

appropriate in connection with his Brantford. 
sented this large old Canadian flag to 
Lieut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt and the 
215th Battalion The gallant Colonel 
and his Battalion will see that tnç 
“old flag” will still be kept flying.

name.
*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSTHE POSSIBILITIES.The Kaiser is reported to have been 
so shaken up by a bomb which burst 

him that he is resting up. Nice

ure
A splendid address on the possibili

ties of increasing Canadian export 
trade, was given by G. M. Murray, 
secretary of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, 
struction of the war swept portions 
of Belgium, France and Poland, the 
North American continent would be 
said, get the big portion of the busi
ness to come, and it was now up to 
Canadian manufacturers to make a 
greater .effort to capture its share of 
this business.

In Russia the possibilities were 
great for obtaining a big export busi
ness, and Canadian manufacturers 
were to-day facing the open door *0 
the European markets, and if the op
portunity was let pass prosperity for 
Canada for many years to come would 
be lost and hard times probably fol
low.

sac-
Bears the Signature ofnear

spfcctacle that for the myriads of 
other men whom he and the Crown 
Prince are ordering to their slaughter.

DOES NOT APPLY HERE.
The commission to investigate labor 

conditions in munition factories as 
announced to-day, applies only U» 
plants in Toronto and Montreal. The 
chairman of the commission is Judge 
C. G. Snider, father of Major Snider 
of the 215th. The other members o. 
the commission are, one from Tor
onto, and one from Montreal. ^Ther; 
will be three altogether on the com
mission .

In the rc-con- Æ

VU
Prince Oscar, the fifth son of Em- 

William, has been proclaimed
#4was

to look as if the Huns, by their sus
tained assault, are seeking to break 
down the French spirit of dogged re
sistance which has been such a 
able development of these hostilities 
upon the part of Joffre’s troops. They 
haven’t succeeded. The French lines

peror
-King of Luthania. Napoleon had a 
habit of tossing a few thrones to his 
kinsmen, and Oscar’s won’t last even 
as short a time as theirs.

In Use For Over 3.0 Years ÿi

not- The Kind You Have Always Bought
NEW YORK CITY.TH K CKNTAUW COMPANY.was*

Mayor Walters of Hamilton be
lieved he had completed arrangements 
for the shipping of 4,000 loaves to 
that city in order to break the seven- 
cent price, but they failed to arrive. 
He now feels quite crusty about it, as 
he thinks citizens there are asked to 
dig too deeply into their money rolls 
for the staff of life.

BOAT HOUSE GONE.
The boat house hitherto situated at 

the back of Jubilee Terrace, near 
Lome Bridge, is. gone. This morn
ing going to work people missed it 
from its accustomed place. The wat
ers of the Grand have claimed it at 
last and some time during the dark 
hours of the night it floated gentry 
out on the waves and drifted down 
stream. Daylight found it wedged up 
against the dam, and worst of all, up
side down. Most of it was submerged, 

little showing above the surface

still hold.
Late advices show that the struggle 

at St. Eloi still continues, with vary
ing fortunes for ÿoth sides.

The fighting on both the north and 
the south of Dvinsk between the Rus
sians and the Germans is becoming 
more and more intense. Neither side 
has been able to secure any advan
tage, and it is said that Hindenburg 
has asked for reinforcements from the

A RESOLUTION.
A resolution moved by George A.

Dobbie, of Galt, seconded by George 
H. Matthews, declared that it was not 
only Germany’s ambition to dominât; 
the world in a military sense, but also 
from the standpoint of industry and 
commerce. However, confidence was 
expressed in Great Britain and her 
allies to defeat the aspirations of Ger
many, which would only be complete 
when it was made impossible for Ger
many to recover her lost trade. By 
means of customs tariffs and other
wise the allied countries would be 
able to reserve their great consuming 
markets for their mutual enjoyment 
and to the exclusion of the enemy, 
therefore it was resolved that “This 
meeting of farmers, manufacturers 
and business men place itself on re
cord as of opinion that next to an or
ganization of her resources in men, 
money and material being conducted 
to a speedy and successful termination 
of the war, Canada’s paramount duty 
is to organize public opinion at home 
and assist in organizing public opin
ion abroad, that there may be con
summated with as little delay as pos
sible:

“i. A series of preferential tariffs 
between all parts of the British Em
pire that will give the greatest prac
tical encouragement to inter-imperial 
trading.

“2. A series of reciprocal tariffs be
tween all nations that are 
against the central powers in the 
present struggle to conserve their 
trade:

“3. An agreement among the allies 
to give favorable tariff treatment to 
neutral countries, and 

“4. An agreement among all the 
allies to subject the products of the 
central empires to such surtax and
other disabilities as will effectually „ , n . j
restrict them from competition in the V«HTOUS RcpOl’tS K6CC1VCQ,
m A^ommittee ^vasS appointed for a and Church in Good ^ This toai of the
prompt and widespread distribution Condition. Sunday Sch^f leaders of* this city
tive aect?on *° SeCUre ^ ---------- was set list tight by a representative

C. E. A. Dowler, president of the The annual business meeting of the me,etjng, fn^tie'v^'i^C^X P The 
Galt Board of Trade, was chairman Calvary Baptist church was held on was presided over by Rev. L.
0Uue ^lect,1,ng, . . . Tuesday, April nth, Rev. Mr. Bow- Brown head of the Adult Department

The Brantford men present at the ’ ... . ,1 s.mriav .chool asso-meeting in Galt were: Mayor Bowlby, yer. the pastor, presided. t * * * ,,, Mr A E Day acted
evening. Messrs Logan Waterous, Geo. Mav tional exercises, the various, reports nation whde “rDn£derable time was

Mr. K. C. Burns took the chair and tTh'ws’Chns ■ Cook, J. B. Detwiler, '"“lurers There was an increase in spent in discussing the proposed pl-m 
called for reports. The treasurer’s J°hn Muir and H. H Powell, presi- contributions in all de- for building up the Bible classes in
rerort was most satisfactory. After dent of the board of trade. the^ general contrmuuons m the city and the movement was finally
allowing for a small honororium for ------------- ------------------- The nastor’- report acknowledged endorsed and a committee of three,

U-2 XT' — Dupont Powder uTBÆ'Æ'» fc.*»Z
ÆT °‘ °””s “ <c„»»=n=rs«. mi !” « hshc£ T„i SVSffif '.°Hon. Pres—His Honor, Judge __________________________ ___________ a» a= tL «nttiuance composed of representatives from
Hardy. ing in which it occurred. The sue- ^"such^o operattin COntmUanCe ” school, and report back to the

Hon. Vme-Pres.—R. H. Reville. ceeding explosions were believed to rhe clerk reported an addition of next meeting to be Dian5
President.—Dr. F. Britton. have been caused by flying embers t church roll the present two weeks hence, when detal dp ■
Vice Pres.—Mr. T. L. Dymond. d were of ]css intensity 37 to the church roll, «1= Present ^ ^ ^ {Qr the launchmg of this

Sssspë- i. toi.» tafAts: stts evss to °'“b"
Chorus Secretary—b. R. Eaciett. country and all wires leading to the .
Librarian—Percy Farnsworth. town were torn down. The plant, 1 JL. " , th were elect-
Kxecutive-Mrs. Rogers, Mrs Eac- which was located there 15 years ago ,T1£ l?r i Bulîock a! clïrk

rett, Mrs. Brewster Miss O Grady, h d b working day and night on ed’ lu 5Ç . ’ J'
Messrs. F. Buck, W. H. Martin, K. orders. 6 and Geo. Cowie as treasurer
C Burns, Whitaker. !------------ ----- ------------- Hearty appreciation was expressed

A pleasing feature of the evening Bandits Routed for the services rendered by the om-
wa« a presentation by the chorus ' cial staff, the visiting soloists, the
members of a handsome library table B,_ oe<'a "re ” e °Ur pi p members of the choir, and commit- 
to Mr L. Lloyd Dymond, as an ap- Torren, Mex. April 11, via El Paso, tees. The church also thanks those 
predation of his services as accom- April 12—Details of a five ho.ur bat- who suppiied the pulpit on various 
panist for the past year. Mr. Burns tie on Sunday between the Carranza occasions Since the war began, 21 
made an informal speech, while Dr. garrison at Pasaje Durango mid an at- Calvar men have donned the khaki.
Britton made the presentation, tacking f?/« co£P°“d A canvass is being made for regular
Tboueh taken by surprise, Mr. Dy- and Cemceros bandits were broug weekly offerings by the duplex en- 
mond8 made a suitable reply, ack- here to"day ; tevemt kfued" it is velope system, which is expected to
nowledging with many thanks the fade troops lou further increase the annual revenue,
splendid gift. (CP° A resolution of esteem for Mr.

After the election of officers, Dr. lour oeau^    Bowyer was unanimously adopted, in
Britton took the ohair and under his o o Opnntnr Slink which was stated that a lar„e measure

while in the midst of the guidance a short discussion was held 7 , t„ th. ronri., of the success df the year "f38 due
concerning the future prospects of By Sped.i Wire to the Conner. (under God) to his pastoral over-

. the organization. All the members London, April 12, 1 p.m.—Lloyds g. - t organizing ability and pulpit
that plans arc in preparation in the gceme(j most enthusiastic and a sue- announces that the Senator, a new, -£ts ’
Fatherland for a more efficient con- cessful season next year is confidently British steamship of 3,497 tons has,6 Tbe meeting was terminated with

The anticipated. _ t ^ been sunk. It is b<dl'ved all hanus ^ singing Qf ..Blest be the tie that
Following the business of the even- have been saved. The Senator wa> binds .. b tbe congrégation, and

ing came a brief musical program, owned in Whitby. prayer by Mr Oscar Sayles.
ties are over, is to transform the or- wbich consisted of piano duet, C. —l**’ n-rQtess0r 0[ A spirit of unanimity prevails, and
dinary school system into one mainly Higgins, T. L Dymond, solo, Mr N. Harry £lafy J°n®s'. P ° after one of the most encouraging
of industrial training. In fact, Lord ’ BtitiWe. Ind one of tic years in its history, Calvary Church

Haldane, in a recent speech, uttered heedless to say. the rendition of | greatest authorities on the subject moves faPrl^ ? ?J^ÜnciT' 
the warning that Germany after the number as splendid. _____ in the United States, died suddenly, fully, looking for Divin, guidance.

* * *
For a period of four years the city 

of St. John, N.B., has had the com- 
triission form of municipal govern
ment, and recently a vote was taken 
there to see if this method should be 
retained or a return be made to the 
ward system. The answer was 4,092 

for the commission plan and

very 
of the water.

oxs-
EASTER THANK OFFERING.

The Easter thank-offering meeting 
of the Ladies’ Mission Circle ol 
Shenstone Memorial church was held 
last night. An interesting paper on 
Foreign Missions was given by Mrs. 
Gamble; recitations by Miss Perry 
and Miss Wood, duet by Miss Chap
man and Miss Harcourt; quartette by 
Miss Wood, Mrs. Hibbitt and Messrs. 
Misener and Storey ; dialogue by Mes
dames Hardisty, McKay, Misnei, 
Storey and Chapman. A pleasant sur
prise of the evening was the presen
tation to Mrs. Chapman of a Lite 
Membership in the Home Missionary 
Society. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the ladies of the circle. The 
thank-offering amounted to $17.7*

French front.
The struggle in the Caucasus has 

entered upon a new phase. Following 
the receipt of reinforcements,upon

the Turks are putting up a much more 
stubborn resistance, and they must 

be reckoned with to a 
extent than has latterly

votes
1,824 against. The Saints who reside 
in that burgh evidently believe that 
three capable men can handle muni
cipal business better than a board of 
aldermen changing every year.

must now 
much greater 
been the case.

Roumania, it is announced,
.... given wy t.o Germany in,the matter 

of allowing the Central powers ac
te her wheat supply, and the indi

cations are that there is soon likely 
to be heavy fighting on the British

fence of the British 
be replaced by an

has

cess

front in Flanders.

u 1000 MEN IN 
BIBLE CLASSES 
WJML1ST1917

Daylight Saving.
The business men of St. John, N.B., 

meeting, decided to aàk CALM BAPTIST 
HOLDS ANNUAL

Dr. Britton Elected Presi
dent of Organization 

For Next Year.

at a recent 
the City/Ceuncil to set the clock ahead 

April 30th to Septem 
ber 30th. In other words, they want 

6 a.m. '7 a.m., and

allied
hoi*, f£omone

PRESENTATION TO
MR. DYMOND

to make the present 
thus knock off work at the present 
time of 5 o'clock.

A lot of common-sense and good 
health is involved in such a change 

The vast majority of

10

Brantford Has That Goal 
Before It and Work Has 

Already Begun.

Informal Program Held and 
Prospects Good For 

1917.
for all classes.
us have to keep our noses to 
grindstone pretty steadily

the family pot boiling, and an 
hour for recreation during the

the
in order to

keep 
extra
period of daylight would serve to con
fer notable benefit and pleasure upon

The annual meeting of the Shubert 
Choir, which was held last night at 
the store ot H. J. Smith, on Coiborne 
street, proved to be an enjoyable oc
casion. The attendance was good, 
reports were satisfactory, while an 
informal discussion, a presentation, 
and a short program rounded out the

all classes. 
Talk of dislocation of business is 

mainly moonshine. Any community 
would very readily adapt itself to such 

that mentioned. Whena change as 
it was found that the year as fixed by 

difference as com- THE NEW FRIGHTFULNESSJulius Caesar had 
pared with the solar year, there was a 
change in the days. Accordingly we 

extra day every four years, 
Nobody was

have an
known as “leap year.” 
inconvenienced by the change any 

than they would be by the day-

|

more 
light-saving plan. $>

Pianos Popular.
London, April 11.—One of the most 

curious results of the war is a verit
able boom in the secondhand piano 
business. The reason for this w that 
the work of making munitions for the 
men at the front has enabled so many 
people to think of a piano who never 
thought they would own one and their 
added income is just enough tor them 
t-, afford an old instrument. _

“Less than two years ago, ex
plained a dealer, “pianos, if more 
than 20 years old, were a jqal drug 
on the market and many had Dc 
sold at firewood prices. ^
dealers cannot get enough of them 
to sell for very fair prices. I Paia 
a customer the same price for a 
piano that he paid me for it sixteen 
years ago.”____

A Trade Compact.
That was a timely meeting held in 

Galt when representative business 
of the industrial communities inmen

this section of the Province foregath
ered for the purpose of considering 
the securing for Canada of more for
eign trade than that which she now
enjoys.

The supplanting of Germany in the 
markets of the Empire and of the 
Allies was, of course, most in view.

the time hostilitiesThat country at 
Commenced had made marvellous 
strides in the marts of the world, and
even now, 
throes of the big war, it is announced

CASTORIAservation of industrial energy, 
scheme talked of there, when hostili- Admiral Von Tirpitz: “Piracy is dead. Still I like to think that under 

another name the good work goes on.”
(Berlin contends that piracy being extinct, the arming of liners and 

merchant vessels is no longer legitimate, and that German submarines are 
therefore entitled to sink them at sight. The new frightfulness is due to

—Punch.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
begin to-day.)Signature of

Cavalrymen Wanted
For

CANADIAN
Mounted Rifles

Drafts Being Sent to England Each Month
Apply at jtfie Recruiting Office 

108 COLBORNE STREET
(BULLER’S OLD STAND)
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MONEY 
TO LOAN

terms of repay
ment.

on easy

—ENQUIRE—

The Royal Loan 
& Savings Co’y-1
38-40 Market Street
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tasfÇùvd E. B. Crompton & Co. ?
E. B. Crompton & Co.

This Great Sale of SHUSH READY-TO-WEAR
Comes in the Nick of Time When the Need is Greatest

v

These Are The Savings A New Lot of Children’s I

WASH DRESSES mIBut You Really Must See the Goods ■has just been opened up. 
They are the good, practical, 
plain tailored styles that 
look so well on most little 
girls.

1

to Appreciate the Values I#
*

£
k

1
Vi

$27.50
$21.50
$20.50
$16.50

! I/it-'II
$30.00 $35.00
$25.50 $28.50
$27.50 $32.50
$20.50 $25.50

$35.00 
$24.50

$27.50 $29.50
$21.50 $23.50

$29.50 $30.00
$23.50 $23.50

$16.00 $18.50 $32.50 
$12.00 $14.50 $21.00

Amongst the imported Suits are fine quality of Gaberdines, PoP1^» 
Wool Checks, Serges, Silk Poplin, Combination of Silk and Serge, Taffeta

$26.50
$19.50
$26.50
$20.50
$27.50
$20.00

The materials are percale. 
Madras, crepe cloth and lin
en e, in white and solid col- 

some of the whites withors,
colored collars, cuffs and 
belts, long or short sleeves.

«

■
You'll find these dresses 

well made and finished with 
good quality buttons. Sizes 
2 to 8 years.
Price. . . 85c to

1
I
:

$3.50Silk.
FOR INSTANCE, WE DESCRIBE BRIEFLY A FEW STYLES

Suit of All Wool Gabardine in the new rookie shade, made with convert- \ 
ible collar, yoke effect at front and back with side pleats, finished with belt. 
Coat full satin lined, Skirt made full flare with fancy pointed yoke. A very

$23.50
Very Striking Suit of all wool Black, White and Green Check, full box 

coat effect, with yoke effect over shoulder. This is the style New York, 
som reason, has named the “Monkey Suit,” Green suede father trimming 
with cut steel buttons, gives a very distinctive appearance Collar is of the 
deep capelette style, of black taffeta silk, the cuffs being of ame niatenafi 
flare effect and finished with fancy green stitching. Skirt is made ve y 
smartly, giving pocket effect.
SALE PRICE . ................................................................

I
Second Floor II

Swagger
Corduroy Suits
Pretty Spojrts Stylés 

Special $7.25
These smart Coats are made of 

a particularly good quality of 
Boyd’s Corduroy. Çôlors àré 
Wild Rose, PqJrograd,;Tipperary, 
P.utty, Delaware Peacp, London 
Smoke.

stunning suit.
SALE PRICE

.
..
i

$26.50
Fine Quality Gabardine, all wool, in the new apple green shade. Coat

edges, finished in taffeta to match material, while 
collar of white corded silk gives a very

SPECIAL :

$7.25
an over .

i effective finish. Coat lined with best quality silk,
Skirt made in full flared front, back being shirred at / , 
back and finished with belt.
SALE PRICE

Other Attractive Styles $11.50 to 
$15.50l

Second Floor

$20.50
A beautiful model made of Navy Blue All Wool 

Serge. The coat is of Russian blouse effect, with very 
full ripple of roll pleats, graduating to somewhat more 
pronounced length at back. Collar is serge, with a 
stand-up collar of maize taffeta silk; the lapels are of 
the new full pleated effect. Coat is full satin lined. 
Skirt is made with flare at sides and box pleated back— 
a verv distinctive suit.
SALE PRICE...............

• •I*

White Chinchilla 
Coats

Very Smart For Young Girls 
and Misses

'êfe

Chinchilla of good quality, 
swagger sport style with belt. All 
sizes. . , :

4

$23.50

Sale Commences To-morrow, Thursday, April 13|h
srf. WINDOW DISPLAY

SPECIAL mati

$5.75 n
, 3 3 _p<1

Second Floor. s
m

■ ' sm
A Little Lot Sports Coats

Misses Sizes Only 
Special $3.50

...Newest Styles in
1! 05lSport CoatsOF

SUITS Very Special, $4.50 and $4.75
These are made of the new fabric call

ed “Eeatherdown” and corné in a variety 
of colors and designs. This is a wonder
ful bargain. All sizes, both girls’ and 
women’s. *

Made of Honeycomb CIBth, in 
styles particularly suitable for .ju
veniles. tdlors ate Copenhagen, 
with black over-check, and Rus
sian Green with Black over- 
check. Sizes 14, 16, 18.in Broken Sizes and 

Colors—To Go at 
the Ridiculous Price

SPECIAL :
$4.50 and $4.75 $3.50_Second Floor, Mantle Dept.

—Second Floor, Mantle Dept.OF

Taffeta Silk Coats$9.50 A Great Galaxy of 
Newest Styles in 

Sports Coats
Fine mixed tweeds, shadow 

plaids, black and white checks, 
stripes, fancy chinchilla and cor
duroys, als,Q very attractive styles 
made of Taffeta or Taffeta and 
Serge.

Prices range from

Smart New York Styles ,

$7.50 to $12.50This little lot consists 
of odd styles and sizes, 
and our custom of keep
ing our stocks well bal
anced dictates a clear
ance of these garments. 
The materials are Silk 
Poplin, All Wool Broad
cloths,Serges and Whip
cords.

Jaunty Coat of Taffeta Silk, ‘shirred flare collar, 
featuring Russian blouse effect with bord, pointed at 
back and sides. ' 3 i 1 -

Special at $7.50
Handsome Taffeta Coat, very distinctive style, 

boasting the new cape effect with .high shirred collar, 
prettily finished with black velvet strapping, full waist 
line, shirred on double cords. Certainly a very attrac
tive style for the smart Miss or Matron.

Special at $ 12.50
Mantle Department—Second floor.

$7.50RUSH PRICE $9.50 ,
V_________________ J

-Second Floèr.

E CO
.

=
t Died

FAWCETT—On Tuesday. April 11th, 
1916, Agnes Isabel Beattie, beloved 
wife of Fred Fawcett. Funeral ser
vice and burial in Owen Sound, Fri
day, April 14th.

IN MEMORIAM
REID—In loving memory of Etta 

May Reid, who died April 12th, 1910. 
Six years have gone, but still we miss 

her,
Friends may think the. wound is 

healed,
But they little know the sorrow 

Deep within our hearts concealed.

BEING GRAVELLED.CATTLE SHIPPED.
Two cars loads of choice butcher The lower end of Mary street is be- 

attle were shipped from here to Tor- ing graveled under the direction of 
this week by Mr. A. E. Reeder, the Board of Works. The condition

I of the road bed got so bad here dur- 
ing the past few weeks that traffic 

STORY HOUR. , was practically impossible. The work
The immortal story of "Peter Pan wdj be completed in the course of a 

by J M Barrie, will be toldto the few days 
children of the city by Miss Middle- 
miss in to-morrow's story hour.

onto

Some day., some time, our eyqs shall
see

The face we loved so well;
Some day her hand shall clasp in 

ours,
And never bid farewell.

ROAD PLOWS.
i-UILDING PERMIT. A circular and testimonials of their

.r-ctinn nf a brick road and contractors’ plows have beenA permit for the er=cct'on » br'^ sent by the Wiard Plow Co. Batavia,
cottage, ineeFs ÔHwe N Y to Mayor Bowlby. These plows
toeMr Jesse Wood The work is to were on exhibition at the recent Good
be done by Mr. Wood himself.

—Mother.

COMING EVENTS
Roads’ Convention in Pittsburg, 
which the Mayor attended. i EQUAL FRANCHISE CLUB meet

ing for election of officers, Thurs
day, 13th, at 8 o’clock in Y. W. C. 
A. Reading Room.

CERTIFICATES WANTED.
Mrs. J. Near, 297 Pr.ll. Mall Street, 

London, Ont, has written to the City 
Clerk requesting that he ascertain for 

the date of the birth of her çhild- 
Harriet Wallace Near and Leon

BRANTFORD SONG WRITER 
Of war-time poets, Brantford has 

raised a goodly number of unusual 
merit and ability. A composer worthy 
to rank with ;.ny the war has yet pro
duced, is Mr. Roy Pierson, Colborne 
street, one of whose productions has 
already taken Canada by storm. This 
is, "Girls, girls. Get Yourselves a Sol
dier Lad.”

FLORAL TRIBUTES.
The following names of those who 

sent sprays as a token of respect to 
the late Mrs. Flick, should be added 
to yesterday’s list: Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Patterson, Mr. and Mrs- T. 
Y. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs Duff Wil
liamson, Mr and Mrs Tuck and fam- 
il Mr. and Mrs. WUlison, Hamilton.

VALUE OF PERMITS.
F. W. Field, editor of the Monetary 

Times, in a communication to City 
Clerk 'Leonard requests to know the 
total value of building permits issued 
in Brantford from January, 1912 to 
March, 1916. This information is be
ing obtained from over twenty of the 
leading cities and towns of Canada.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. W. Flick, Mr. and Mrs. L. 

Durham and family wish to thank 
their many friends for their kindness j 
and tokens of sympathy extended in j 
their sad bereavement.

her
ten,
Stacey Near.

THE PROBS
Toronto, April 12.—The -shallow 

disturbance, which was over Lake 
Superior yesterday morning has mov
ed eastward to Quebec an- the New 
England States, and another id cen
tered over South Dakota. Showers 
have occurred in Ontario and the j 
Western Provinces, while in Quebec : 
and the Maritime Provinces the wea
ther has been fair and mild.

FORECASTS:
Fair and mild to-day. Thursday, 

southwesterly winds, warmer and 
mostly fair with a few local showers.

I Eye Talk
* —No. 5 -

DETAILS

STREET CAR CRITICISM.
In a letter to the Mayor, Mr. Jas. 

S. Brown, airs several grievances with 
regard to the street cars, the Eagle 
Place line particularly, and requests 
that Mayor Bowlby take steps to 
remedy these. He complains of the 
cars not stopping for passengers and 
refusing to take on more before they 
are filled.

E
:

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
The separate school board meets 

to-night in the city hall.

ANOTHER RECRUIT.
One man joined the 125th yester

day: Harry Rogers, Eng., 37, farmer, 
married, 24 Wellington streef, fi”e 
months, Buffs Volunteers.

NOT SAME MAN.
Mr. John Vince, Echo Place, is not 

the Mr. John Vince mentioned in yes
terday’s police court news.

<>♦0

HOSPITAL GRANT.
A summary of the building account 

of the Brantford General Hospital is 
file in the City Clerk’s office, 

it showing $58,000 needed to complete 
matters in addition to the $7,000 re
cently voted by the County Council. 
For the purpose of raising 
this sum it is requested that the city 
council prepare and submit a by-law

;; The difference between a 
_ penitentiary and a palace 
!yj is largely a matter of de- 

tail. now on
Both are designed for hu- 

jfV man
equally well to protect the m1 

jJjj inmates from the ele- Kj| 
ments.

fit But one is vastly more 
I comfortable as a place of 

abode than the other.

habitation and serve

NEW SHELTER STATION.
A neat looking and commodious 

shelter station has been erected by
the Hamitlon and Brantford Electric ÏIjTH CONCERT.
Railway Co. at the Murray St. cross The series of entertainments Tie 1:1 
ing. The need of the structure w s , the 2I,th every Saturday evening 1 

% brought to the attention of the City gt the old y .M C.A Hall, are bc- 
Council by Aid. Ward, Aid. uragb, com;ng very popular with the men 
chairman of the railway committee and their friends A very attractive 
taking the matter up, with the program is being prepared for next
result Residents of Eagle Place and g » evening,
the East Ward greatly appreciate the- ^

accommodation^ WESLEY CHURCH LEAGUE
The monthly meeting of the mis

sion circle of Wesley church was held 
at the home of Miss Mae Wood last I 
night. The annual election of officers | 
took place, which resulted as follows: 
President, Miss Erma Carter; 1st 
Vice-Pres., Miss Agnew; 2nd Vice- I 
Pres., Miss U. Graham; Secretary, I 
Miss Wood; Corresponding Secretary 
Miss James; Treasurer, Miss Betts; 
Supt., Miss Edna Graham; Pianist, 
Miss Littish; Asst. Pianist, Miss E. 
Goodwin.

SO IT IS WITH 
GLASSES

Crudely fitted glasses may 
help your vision, but great 
care in every detail of ad- F 
justment is-essential to £ 
safety and comfort.

Your Eyes are Worth * 
a Correctly Fitted Pair I 
of Glasses.
You can get them at

new

THE PASSOVER SEASON
Next Monday night at sunset be

gins the “Passover” season for all 
Jews, which commemorates the 
march out of Egypt of the children of 
Israel under the leadership of Moses. 
The Passover lasts eight days, until 
April 25th at sunset. No leavened 
bread is eaten during these days. Spe
cial holy convocation is on the 18th, 
the 19th, also the 24th am},the 25th. 
Hebrew children will be absent from 

M public schools during the Passover 
season. In Brantford, special prayers 
will be held at 33 Palace street, at 
y 30 p. m. on the 17th, the i8th, the 
23rd and the 24th, and at 9 a.m. on 
the 18th, the 19th, the 24th and the 

125th.

Chas. A. Jarvis S
OPTOMETRIST

Hantifartiirlnir Optlciaa

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of DelUousle Street k 
Both pliouee for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening#

■
SOLDIER GAVE TALK.

The regular weekly meeting of Bal
four St. Presbyterian Y.P.S.C.E. 
was held in the church last evening 
with the president in charge. There 
was a large attendance which is very 
encouraging to the officers of the so
ciety . The subject for the evening was 
“Denominational Duties” which was 
taken by Corporal Chas. Dewar, who 
gave a splendid talk on the subject 
A strong discussion arose and several 
took part in it. The meeting was then 
brought to a close with the singing of 
a hymn and the benediction.

n

“THE VOICE OF OUR NATION.”
Mrs. J. Y. Brown and Mrs. J. J. 

Hurley were the guests of Mrs. A. 
E. Westbrook at Oakland yesterday, 
Mrs. Brown addressed the Women’s 
Institute, which was held at the home 
of the president, Mrs. P. Vivian. 
Mrs. Brown’s address was a most in
spiring one on “The Voice of Our 
Nation,” which was listened to with 
rapt attention by all the ladies pres
ent . Mrs. Hurley, who is always wel
comed so heartily at all institute meet
ings, spoke briefly on the great help 
and assistance the women of Canada 
are giving to our Empire. Both ad
dresses were much enjoyed by all 
present at the meeting.

BRANTFORD PATRIOTIC FUND.
Subscribers to the fund are remind

ed that the Third Instalment to the 
Brantford Patriotic Fund, falls due on 
April 15 th.

EB. CROMPTON & CO.,^
II

%—

.

YVANTED—Man to drive one-horse 
rig. Apply Adams Wagon Co.

m25

rpo RENT—About 260 acres good 
__ pasture land. This property is 

opposite the village of Onondaga. 
— Terms on application. Mrs. A. M 

Garnold, Ohsweken, Executrix of the 
Josiah Hill Estate. 125

SALE—First-class wicker baby I 
carriage, $18; also coal heater. 1

a21tf,

POR 

Apply 233 Sheridan St.

PRIVATE SALE—Antique walnut 
* dresser and commode, coal heater, 
Happy Thought range with gas burn
er. and other furniture. 119 Nelson
St,

«■

Too Late for Classification

z

Local News Items

vs Bought, ami which lias been 
• s, lias borne the signature of 

n<} hits been marie under his pér
imai supervision since its infancy, 
illow no one to deceive you in this, 
ions and •• .Just-as-good ” are Imt 
with and endanger the health of 
-Experience against Experiment.

Fa
Ml

CASTOR IA
substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

il ing Straps. It is pleasant. Jt 
a, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
s guarantee, it destroys Worms 

! or more than thirty years it 
s<- for the relief of Constipation, 

all Teething Troubles and 
ih-s the Stomach and Bowels, 
iving healthy and natural sleep, 
a —The 31 other’s Friend.

5TORIA ALWAYS
the Signature of

Over 3.0 Years
Have Always Bought

k e w yorkcity.OMfANY

ONEY 
► LOAN
;y terms of repay

ment.

ENQUIRE—

Royal Loan 
wings Co y.
Market Street
rantford

FRIGHTFULNESS
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pey is dead. Still I like to think that under 
goes on."
racy being extinct, the arming of liners and 
r legitimate, and that German submarines are 
hn :t sight. The new frightfulness is due to

—Punch.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

Trunks
AND

Suit
Cases

'a

I
nrr?Tp

gw

SHOWROOM 
Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

Neill Shoe Co.

[men Wanted
e For —1——

RADIAN
:ed Rifles
nt to England Each Month

e Recruiting Office 
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It is not too early for a Clean-Up. The snow has gone, leaving the winter s accumulation o • haye every requirement neces-
* housecleaning, but the time is ripe also for an outside clean up. Merchants advertising on P S them. Brantford citizens,
sary for both in the house and outside cleaning and brightening. They will be pleased to have y , Clear away the winter
generally, take'a pride in their homes, and this year, no doubt, will find them, as ever, anuious to clean-up. Clear away me w
refuse—Swat the early fly. Cleanliness makes for safety from disease. __________

Note the DifferenceRoom for Improvement
V
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Signs Sprung
fo

PRING is Nature’s painting time. She tints 
the trees with soft green leaves. She colors 
the fields with glowing flowers. And sets us 

the example of brightness and cheerfulness which 
we should follow in putting our homes in keeping 
with Nature’s glorious outdoors.

Spring time is painting time — and good 
painting always suggests I

s Painting and refuse gathering does much, but planting 

and care accomplish wonders.In a Clean-up Campaign premises like the above would 
be transformed.

Martin-Senoiir’s"1007o Pure” Paint
We have a full line of Martin-Senour’s Paints, 

Stains, Varnishes and Finishes, for re-painting the 
buildings—freshening up the porch—finishing the 
walls — staining dr varnishing the floors — and 
making the whole house spic and span.

If you are ready to paint, we have 
the right kind of Paint all ready for use.

ELLIOTT’S HARDWARE V

‘‘You Pay Less Here”193 Colborne Street
LOOK FOR THE RED FRONT ! WALLWhat 

We Do Used PAPERSAND A LITTLE MORE
To Help 

Clean-Up
That’s what you get when 

you purchase your Spring re
quirements here, 
qualities at honest prices you 
will find throughout

Comparison is the

Bicycles
At Bargain 

Prices !

When YOU Select “Made in Can-Honest

ada” Papers for your 
wall» this Spring from 
my full stock —They 
are second to none !

our

Clean House store.
only true test of values. We 
court it on every line.

We buy and sell 
all kinds of Second 
Hand Furniture 
or conduct your 
auctioç sale for 
your Farm Stock 
or Household 
Furniture.

Everything to 
Make Things 

Bright
You always need 
the services of a If you intend Papering, 

Painting or Decorating, 
your requirements will be 
promptly met if you call 
932—eitherSghone.

J* t*

Bicycles Cleaned 
and Repaired Painter and 

Paper Hanger
Ramsay’s Paints, Jam»e- 

son’s Floor Enamel, JapaLac, 
Alabastine, Muresco, White 
Lead, Oils, Varnishes, Tur
pentine, Driers, Dry Colors, 
Cleveland Wall Paper Clean-

X

Contracts Executed 
Estimates GivenFull Line of 

Bicycle Accessories er, Brushes, etc., etc.

Be fair with yourself. Al
ways compare prices before 
buying.

Get a Quotation for 
Any RequirementsWalt J. E. J. GRAYBragg S.T.TH0MPS0NC J. Mitchell The Big Hardware Store

Agent for AlabastineT. A. Squirej AUCTIONEER 
333 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 250.

Painter and Decorator

179 MARKET ST.Phone 1289 Phone 480Temple Bldg.80 Dalhousie St.

8
ief Bell Phon

If the doctor 
“you ne^ 
tonic,” you 
find strength 
vigor in

iSpecial 
Extra 
Mild „

MAY be okdej
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

ft.

Sporting Goif
The baseball lid will bl 

day when the majors gel 
It will be the 41st openinl 
tional and the 17th for d 
but no season ever had I 
prospects as the prcsenl 
signing of the Cincinnati! 
passed the Fédérais out I 
and Organized Ball is nl 
larger business than evel 
conditions are better nol 
ever were across the bl 
means a lot to amusemel

Ball players like the f J 
ward to opening day witH 
thusiasm or anxiety, as thl 
be. It marks the begin! 
other year in baseball fd 
although they may havJ 
months in the Spring tri 
yet they don’t begin to 
until the regular season ij 
That’s a vital point. Thl 
another thing. The mad 
to use the pruning knife 
ily, and the stars of yd 
the young phenoms, mat 
selves shifted to a lower « 
In some instances it is 
the majors for ever, whil 
it only means a little mol 
At any rate, it hurts, for 
ambition is to stay in thl 

* even if he may. not be 
large a salary as many id

Bookmakers who have 
mg prices on the Amen 
race have had' to do soml 

rultocr. Mgl cbM 
frw &ys. The sâle of 8 
thy slate, just the same a 
had gone lame in a sd 
minutes before post timl 
did the transfer nécessita 
of the price against the 
it caused a very decide 
of the quotations against 
Chicago. It never, tho 
any flurry in the price a 
land. The latter club h 
weak spots that need p

Joe Patchen II. (2.03 
1912 was called the “Bij 
Canada,” and who sweo 
Circuit of every stake I 
again being prepared f] 
show after a year’s a 
Patchen II. was bred in

HE'S IPNESÔF 
VNHAT AIL5 TIT 
PEPiRY well 
5ET another
POP HIM TO P 
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When You Clean Up
Don’t forget the yard. Make it into a 

Nothing will addLawn or Garden.
to the attractiveness of yourmore 

place.
We have only the best Lawn and Gar

den Seeds, and are always pleased to 
advise with you regarding planting, etc.

Phone 152A. A. PARKER,
Clover and Timothy Seeds a Specialty

f|- rs

Time For Spring Cleaning
jPT* Our Paint Preserves and Beautifies

BrushesGloss Pal .; 

Flat Paint 

Floor Paint 

Water Paint 
Varnish Stain

LyUSE CQiol

Oil
Turps
Floor Varnish 
Flat Varnish 
Carriage Varnish

36
[?!

HOWIE & FEEL Y
Next the New Post Office

~~ Xl•mememtStm A * ^ 1/

g»- • •• wm

R.J. HAWKEGEO.WOOLAMS
46 PALACE ST.

Painting
Graining
Decorating

Paper
Hanging

21 Park Ave.M
Painter

—and—

DecoratorESTIMATES
GIVEN

Itgeo. worn
Telephone 1567Telephone 755
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
i

r\ 50 Bucks is puRTY 
steep but-little 
TWEEtUMS has stir 
rWVEAPLANWTE»

IF LITTLE XEETUMS DESIRES 
A PLAYMATE, LfTTLETWEETUMS 
SHAUV HAVE A PLAYMATE? tr

uT5 LOneSoME YHATs 
\nmat ails THE LlYTLE 
PEAR’ VIE'll HAVE to 
set another ixxtG-ie j 
for him to play 5— 
—-1 with? 1—

TTS OUST DARWHGr OFVouT 
TTY, TO OFFER TO PROVIDE_A
playmate for wmtM
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IIS Ithe time ripe for 
requirement neces- 
Brantford citizens, 
[r away the winter

READY TO SEW 
AS A NURSE!

won his first race at the Toronto Ex
hibition track. T. H origins, of Orillia, 
sold him for a large sum to Rod 
Mackenzie, of Winnipeg, and the lat
ter never regretted the purchase. Dur
ing his four months’ campaign four 
years ago he won approximately $27,- 
000, and until last year held the re
cord for a winning pacer, when Hal 
Boy established a new mark. Billy 
Fleming, who drove the great pacer 
in 1912, is again back in the Macken
zie barn, and will again be behind the 
“Big Train.” Fleming is able to team 
him better than any other "driver that 
sat behind him, and that includes the

It will be the 41st opening for the Na- ve**raP P°p <^ee,"ft 1Q.„ h _ 
tional and the 17th for the American, . D,irl"S the season of 1912, when 
but no season ever had such glorious -°e PatcJien was sTee’5.®H ci^ 
prospects as the present one The thing before him on the Grand C.r-
signmg of the Cincinnati peace treaty JH1.4, lt '°°ked as V, ,mh.J»n re. 
passed the Fédérais out of existence. .Vinter quarters w . , , .
and Organized Ball is now left to do ™rd- ™ al=°n*e °Lfv^
larger business than ever. Financial \ Mackenzie, drive for everv
conditions are better now than they Fleming had orde"t? dnve for every 
ever were across the border which heat- However, one day at Fort Erie, meLs Hot to ^nusL^ magnates another Canadian hor^ took the mea 

Ball players like the fans, look for- ^re °f ‘he ^nun
ward to opening day with a lot of en- Onwardo *%£**£ ^
thusiastn or anxiety, as the case might ™ i®uli h y was made on the 
be. It marks the beginning of an- Best ki "S n -phe
°î!îfr yuarJn baScbal1 f°r thc™’ J°r Knight Onwardo connections' clean- 
although they may have spent two ^n,S h dsomel while naturally
months in the Spring training camp, up Mki was very much 
yet they don’t begin to earn salary the lefeat^of his
until the regular season is under way. cna =
That’s a vital point. Then there is craclt- 
another thing. The managers begin 
to use the pruning knife more stead
ily, and the stars of yesterday, or 
the young phenoms, may find them
selves shifted to a lower organization.
In some instances it is good-bye to 
the majors for ever, while in others 
it only means a little more seasoning.
At any rate, it hurts, for the player’s 
ambition is to stay in the big league, 
even if he may. not be drawing as 
large a salary as many in the minors.

Bookmakers who have been quot
ing prices on the American League 
race have had to do some quick work 

, .-.with the. ruj*ct- chalk in- the-last 
tew days. The sate of Speaker upset 
the slate, just the same as if a favorite 
bad gone lame in a stake race five 
minutes before post time. Not only 
did the transfer necessitate a revision 
of the price against the Red Sox, but 
it caused a very decided shortening 
of the quotations against Detroit and 
Chicago. It never, though, caused 
any flurry in the price against Cleve
land. The latter club has too many 
weak spots that need plugging.

ft
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OF ROMAN CATHOLICS FI THE 215TH !

Meeting Last Night in C.M.B.A. Hall Addressed by Lieut.- 
Colonel Cockshutt, Sergt-Major Salvaneschi and 
Sergt.-Major Eccles—Father Padden Made Strong 
Appeal to Men to Fight for Their Cfountry.

Wealthy Newfoundland Wo
man Anxious to Do 

Her Share.f Sporting Gossip.Difference ■

The baseball lid will be pried off to
day when the majors get under way.f By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, April iz —“For the i 
honor of my family, the least I can 
do is to go abroad to act as a nurse j

i
loyalty of Casada, said Sergt.-Major
Eccles, but there was still room for aul_ _ „„ -.......... .
improvement m the matter of enU^ll have no brothers, and my sisters |

are too young to do anything to help 
others. My parents are dead; why j 
should I not do my share in the 
great work?”

So spoke Miss Elsie Doyle, who ar
rived here yesterday aboard the 
Steamship Stéphane of the Red Cross 
Line from Newfoundland.

Miss Doyle is said to be one of the j 
wealthiest young women of New
foundland. She is a niece of the late 
Hon. John Harris, president of the 
legislative council of Newfoundland.

She is going to London to report at 
the Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Hos
pital service, and believes she will be 
assigned to duty on the firing line rn 
France.

“At least that is what I hope will1 
be allotted to me,” said the young ! 
lady. “I was graduated from the ■ 

declared the King’s County Hospital training 
cour- school for nurses in 1914, and spent

an entire year after that in active | g5U t.m._For" Dnnda». Hamltioi sad 
work at the hospitial. So, you see, I ; Haut 
am well qualified to take care of the 1 
wounded.” !

Other passengers aboard the Ste-

Appeals, not to the lower passions 
of hate and vindictiveness, but rather 
to the nobler emotions of patriotism 
and love of truth and justice, were the 
features of last night’s meeting of 
Roman Catholics in the C. M B. A. 
hall. The duty of every eligible man 
to don the King’s uniform at once 
was laid before all present by Lieut,- 
Col. Cockshutt, Sergt.-Major Eccles 
and other speakers, and there is every 
expectation that good results will 
come of the meeting.

In the absence fif Dean Brady from 
the city, Rev. Father Padden occu
pied the chair during the evening. He 
read a telegram received from the 
Dean by Lt.-Col. Cockshutt, express
ing best wishes for the meeting. 
Father Padden’s sympathetic words 
expressed the sorrow felt at the death 
of Dean Brady’s mother. It was a co
incidence, he said, that this meeting 
should be held on April 11, the day 
when St. Leo the Great drove back 
Attila and his Huns and saved all 
Europe from devastation. To-day, 
the British lion was doing this; there 
could be no doubt that without the 
British army, all Europe would be a 
mere appendage of the German em
pire. Catholics should all be prepared 
to fight for Canada, the dominion 
which had been discovered, colonized 
and civilized by Roman Catholics; as 
Catholics, all should be prepared to 
fight for the cause of justice. Father 
Padden expressed the wish that the 
speakers of the evening would not ap
peal to the spirit of hate, but rather 
to the love which all should bear for 
King and country, and then called 
upon Lt.-Col. Cockshutt to address 
the meeting. Tumultuous applause 
followed. ■*

After expressing his regret at the 
absence of Dean Brady, and his sym
pathy for that clergyman in his 
sad bereavement, Lt.-Col. Cockshutt 
proceeded to lay before the eyes of 
all present the need for every avail
able man to don the khaki. Some 
there were, indeed, who were needed 
at home, who could do more good 
here. Their duty it was to remain; 
but the great majority were needed in 
some branch or other of the army. He 
appealed to all as men to do their 
duty, asking no iavors for himself or 
for the 215th Battalion, but simply 
urging all who felt that they could 
enlist to do so immediately. Colonel 
Cockshutt paid high tribute to the 
work done by the women of Canada 
in the present conflict, declaring that 
if one class of people deserved to be 
praised above another, it was they. 
He had stepped down from honorary 
colonel to become lieutenant colonel, 
and, if it were possible for him to io 
so, and if it would do more towards 
helping in the war, he would willingly 
step down and become a private sol
dier.

i |i

V
*Jà ï ing here. There was no reason why 

one man should fight another’s battle 
in the trenches. Khaki was the only 
fashion for able-bodied men to-day. 
Conscription had come ein England 
and we would follow the Mother 
Country. Sergt.-Major Eccles ex
pressed the wish that he might be 
transferred to the first conscript re
giment raised. “I’d make them regret 
they weren’t volunteers,” he declared. 
He was proud that his parents came 
of the same race as Edith Cavell ,and 
that he was fighting for that race. 
“Women do what she has done, and 
yet some fellows arc satisfied to wala 
the streets and call themselves men. 
He appealed to Wll present to fight ior 
justice and liberty ; for the memory 
of Edith Cavell, and for the honor of 

of Canada and the entire

to
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m i Zmtt Little Frau Muffet sat on a tuffet,
Eating her curds and whey,

But woe wo;ild betide her if only that spider 
Wasn’t chained out of the way.

—Evening News, London.
« * *

Thistis our tip to shrewd investors: 
Wager that no regular outfielder of 
the Yankees will bat .300. Our next 
best baseball bet is that Benny Kauff 
will hit below .290 and our third and 
last prediction is that Hans Lobert 
will not finish the season at third base 
frr the Hew York Giants.

* * *

An oarsman was asked once what 
he remembered about a four-mile 
race he had rowed, and he replied 
that the one tiling which was burned 
in his memory was a little round back 
cellar button bruise on the neck of 
No. 3. He trained just four months to 
watch that red mark for twenty minu-

thering does much, but planting
the women
world. “The boys in the trenches are 
facing death for us,” d"’—-1 
speaker. “I believe it takes more

stay at home than it does to

Gl’n*ris7.2n 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.16 9.15 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11-33 1.33 3.33.5.33 7.33 9.33
B’rford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.00 7.50 9.50 

NOBTH-BODND

Grand Trunk Railway■s.
main link east

ucputnm
age to Leave—

ElllliiitiiSlSlS
Arriver- . ■ . ■■■■

go.In a few words, Rev. Father Pad- am well qualified to take care of the 7.05 am.-Fo, ^nto^and Mo-tr^ 
den expressed the hope that the mee - wounded. land Mast.
ing might bear fruit ere long througn Other passengers aboard the Ste- j 9 30 a.m._For Hamilton, Niagara Fall» 
the snlcndid addresses delivered. The phano told- of the martial spirit which I and Intermediate stations, 
singing of the National Anthem then pervad^ Ijenffc midland has- re- i T» 29 F-o* Hamyto*, a*
brought the eveififtg to a ‘cluse. Excel- suited in her giving up for the war ; “ 5, (, Hamilton, - Toronto. Niagara

™=p,EtB- ISSse ES Z
ine ous. The Florizel alone, a sister ship am Falls and East. -g of the Stephano, brought in 52,000 8.32 p.m.-For Hamilton, lorooto and

seal skins, and others, smaller ships, g8^ p.m—For Hamllto». Toronto and 
did pioportionately well, according to East.officers and passengers of the Steph- T°noU>' ^
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Clean Up
.run on Sundays', except

am. No G., P. -& H.!Sunday service will be to 6Bd from Conces
sion St.. Galt.

.cajyard. Make it into a 
Nothing will add 

ictiveness of your

n

tec COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

While no one can venture to predi:t 
when Hans Wagner will play his last 
ball game, it is a pretty good guess 
that Nap Lajoie will retire after the 
coming season, for his nine-thousand- 
dollar contract will expire at the end 
of the 1916 campaign, and he will not 
be likely to accept a cut or take the 
management of some minor league 
club. Lajoie is a player who has en
joyed a big salary for a long period 
of years. He has managed his income 
well and probably is better fixed than 
any other player now in harness. 
Wagner, to, is a wealthy man and it 
is doubtful if Lajoie has drawn more 
than Hans in the last ten years or 
so But Hans is a more agile player 
than Larry and there is no telling 
how many more years ' the Flying 
Dutchman will be cavorting around 
the Pittsburg diamond.

* » *
In the opinion of that performer of 

baseball miracles, George T. Stallings, 
manager of the Braves, Lee Magee, 
the new outfielder of the Yanks, is 
second only to “Ty” Cobb as a ball 
player. Stallings also declares that 
it would not cause him the least sur
prise to see the rejuvenated Yanks 
lead the American League this year. 
“Leg Magee is the ace in the Yankee 
deck,” was the way Stallings put it.

Richard Reddin, aged 79, judge of 
piobate, is dead at Charlottetown. He 

admitted to the bar in 1860, ana 
appointed judge in 1892.

WOULD LIMIT POWERS 
OF UPPER CHAMBER

l? best Lawn and Gai- 
(■e always pleased to 
Warding planting, etc.

The Dally Courier can be purchased 
from the following :ano. MAIN LINK WEST

CENTRAL
STEDMAN’S BOOK STOBB, IBB Colberi* 
ASHTON, GBObOH, 62 Dalhouale Street.

it
SIMON, W., 311 Market St WICKS’ NEWS STOKE, cor. Dalhouale 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colboraa St 

BAST WARD 
SHHARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFB, H. B„ 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEOKGE, corner Arthur and

Departure*
3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

■ Chicago.9.05 a.it».—For London. Detroit,
. Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m—For London, Detroit, Fort 
! Huron and Chicago. ... — .9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Remaining Sections of Bill | 2 SI"ftatSSSf01*’ Port
in Aid of Provincial Leg- ijh Detro,t

islation Approved.

COMMITTEE ADOPTS 

PROHIBITORY ACT
PortThird Adoption of a Bill by 

House of Commons Would 
Make It Law.

Phone 152ER, ■k * *
Joe Patchen II. (2.03 1-4), who in 

1912 was called the “Big Train from 
Canada,” and who swept the Grand 
Circuit of every stake but one, is 
again being prepared for the big 
show after a year’s absence. Joe 
Patchen II. was bred in Ontario, and

y Seeds a Specialty
, Fort 

Detroit, PortOttawa, April 12.—Senator Cloran 
gave notice in the Senate yesterday of 
a resolution asking leave of the Im
perial Parliament to amend the 
British North American Act so as to 
provide that when the Senate rejeçis 
at two consecutive sessions of Parlia
ment legislation having its ongm in 
the House of Commons, the House of 
Commons at the ensuin„ session will 
have power to adopt or pass such a 

without further reference to

7.32 9-m.—For London,
,'I8.Sn v'm.-Fo^^udon, Detroit nod In 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO A GODERICH LIN*
JfiSSt

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m-—For Buffalo
and Intermediate station». .Leave Brantford 6.00 1>.W.—For Buffalo 
end intermediate station».

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
tod intermediate stations.

GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am .—For Galt,

— . ; Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.
During the discussion, Mr. H. B. ■ Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt. 

Morphy, of North Perth, told the | Guelph an,1 Palmerston. For Qal,
Minister of Justice that the Scott Act j riimerstoo and ail points north,
would become effective in Perth j Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt ana

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM A CAMBBON, 17* Cel.Ottawa, April la— Practically all 

the remaining sections of Hon. C. j. 
Doherty’s bill, in aid of provincial 
prohibitory legislation were adopted 
in committee of the whole in the 
House yesterday. The bill was, how
ever allowed to remain in committee 
until it has been reprinted with the 
amendments which have been inserted 
in it

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

borne St. _LUNDY, J. B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBUBN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMBR, LEO J., 136 Albion St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts. _ ,PAGE, J., corner Pearl nnd West Btt. 
TOWNSON. G. B., 109 William St 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. B™ 119 Oxford St 
WAfNWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford Bt 
“ ‘ TERRACE HILL

MeCANN BROS., 210 Weat St MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand Bad St 
George Sts. _PICKARD. R-. 120 Terrace Hilt 

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Are.
WILLITS, N., 85 Emily St 
KHW, M. A J- 16 Mohawk St 

HOLMBDAL*
SCRIVNBR, W„ corner Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.

4 4

measure 
the Senate.

Senator Cloran’s resolution was re
ceived with applause.

The Government’s measure appro
priating $50,000,000 for immediate 
use in carrying on the war was given 

second reading without discussion.C’Me's 
I hale!

County on May 1. He askfcd if. u | Brantford a tillsonburo line 
would be over-ridden by the provm- , Bra^(, Branttord 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllsoa- 
cial prohibition legislation and if it burg. Port Dover and St. 
would be possible to defer the opera- Leave Brantford 5 20 p.m.-For TllUon-

cial Act would become effective. west-Arrlve Brantford. 1.66 a.m„
Hon. Mr. Doherty thought that the ( 05 " 7Jg n ln., 9.30 a.m,. 10.29 a.m., L5T 

Canada Temperance Act as a Do- pjn., '4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m. 
minion law would, in counties where From ^-^ve^Brantford, 
it had been adopted, exclude the pro- * ^ 7 32 p.m., 8.1Ô p.m. 
vincial legislation. He pointed out Buffalo & Goderich
that the date upon which the Canada prom East—Arrive Brantford, 9.68 a.m..
Temperance Act became effective was ^{^Vest-Arrlve Brantford, 10.00 a-m., 
fixed by statute. . . 15,42 p.m.

Mr. Morphy said that the provincial. 
legislation might permit the sale oi . 
light beers containing less than 
certain percentage of alcohol but the j
Canada Temperance Act would not. 5.20 p.m ___
He held that in a county where some ! Bl’antford MUIUClpal 
municipalities had passed local option , 
by-laws, where the Canada Tempei-,
ance Act, had been adopted and where , For Parla—Five minute»jitter the hour, 
the provincial measure and the 
Federal Act were added, there would : 
be confusion which should be dispell- . 
cd. He said that certain liquor men .
in this country were asking that they Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.46, 
be allowed until September i6 : io.25. 11.25: 12.25 p.m.. 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25, 
HUnose of their stocks. He pointed . 6.10. 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, H.^. 
outP that had the people of Ferth i^-.v^Bra^tiord-T.^a.m ^ 
County known a Provincial Temper- i Q 2û. 6.25. 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25. 

Act would be passed they might ; 
have voted for the Scott Act

The minister promised to give tiie j por Hamilton, etc*.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,
question of deferring the pperation of 12.2^ p.m., JA7 p.m.^ _ ^ i m _
the Scott Act his consideration. ( p D1 ana 9 22 p.m.

Leaders see political elimination of T1
William Barnes as result of bisi de-1 Lake Erie & Northern Ry. 
feat Saturday in the Republican State |
Committee.

One of New York City’s most ven- Eight hundred high school girls” 
erable structures, known as the first Baltimore, Md., have taken a pie S 
Tiffany Mansion, was destroyed by never again to wear a - teatner

their hats.

a

PLANIANA Catholic all his life, Sergt.-Major 
Salvaneski, said he was very anxious j 
to form a platoon or possibly half a 
company of Roman Catholics. He 
appealed to the Catholic young men 
present to help him in this work. Ger
many had overrun one of the finest 
Catholic countries in the modern 
world, had outraged its inhabitants, 
“And it is up to our denomination to 
free Belgium of the invader,” declar
ed the speaker. “Come along, boys, 
and show them that the Roman Cath
olics are doing as much as any other 
religion.”

was
iwas

IS PLANTAN SPECIAL ONE WAY FARES TO 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 14TH. 
Those contemplating a trip to 

Pacific Coast points,- including Vic
toria, B.C., Vancouver, B.C., Seattle, 
Wash., Portland Ore., etc, should 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents for particulars of low fares m 
effect daily until April 14th.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OAST O RIA

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
BRANT- !COLBORNE ST„ 

FORD. That is the kernel in the nut. Thou
sands of people are asking this ques
tion, “What is Plantan?” And in 
answer the best people of Brantford 
are saying that it is a most marvellous 
medicine, and are telling of the relief 
they have through its use.

Plantan is purely a product of 
herbs, roots and flowers, that are 
gathered from many of the remote 
and almost inaccessible parts of the 
British empire, and compounded into 
this justly famous medicine under the 
supervision of one of the Dominion’s 
most famous chemist scientists.

Being free* from opiates, narcotics 
or minerals, Plantan may be taken 
by those in the most delicate state of 
health.

Plantan is most effective in in
stances of deranged stomach, liver, 
kidneys and intestines, and through 
its tonic effect and system cleansing 
properties gives remarkable results in 
catarrhal troubles and rheumatism.

Call and see Mr. Jackson, the Plan
tan expert, at Boles’ drug store, 
where he is courteously explaining 
the merit of Plantan to large crowds 
each day and evening.

■1r\«. <"

From North—Arrive Brantford. 9.06 a.BL, 
■a ' 12.30 p.m- 4.29 p-.m.. 8.33 p.m.

Brantford & Tlllionhnrg 
From Sooth—Arrive Btantford. 8.46 a.m.,

»X m
< 1WË&.

SERGT.-MAJOR ECCLES.
He did not approve of appealing to 

men through their lower passions, 
said Sergt.-Major Eccles, a returned 
soldier who has won a name for him
self as a fearless, straightforward 
speaker. If a man would not come 
from higher impulses he was not 
wanted. Yet, when face to face with 
the outrages committed by the Huns, 
any man would grow vindictive. The 
claim that this was not Canada’s war 
was refuted most logically. It was 
Canada’s war, perhaps, more than the 
Mother Country’s. It was our duty 
to stand by our mother in the fight. 
He was making no reflection upon the

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a oiooa or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cui% It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Cfctàrrh Cure Is 
taken internally, and acte directly upon 
the blood led mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Care is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two' ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful .results In curing 
catarrh. Sebd for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

RailwayINDIA PALE ALE,3
Useless Intoxicant, but am Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Not a

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE
'«I

with dietetical and medicinal uses
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE 11 9.25,
11 not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant write!/i

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED T„ H. & B. Railwayl ance
not non.

Sold by Druggists, price 70c.
F. J. CHHNEX * CO.. Props- Toledo, O.

John T. Rudy, a wealthy bachelor 
of York. Pa., left $10,000 to his house
keeper in his will filed for probate 
there.

53 Ypl /ffCANADALONDON

Æ5»!
Wood’s Phosphodiae,

'ptie Great English Remedy 
■few > rw Tones and invigorates the whole 

Æ m 1 1 1 mm nyntrm makes new Blood 
old Veins. Cures Nervous

S wiüro*1 ToUbyalJ
-a or moiled in plain pkg. on receipt of

■ V» aTime Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUNDE. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR

88 DALH0US1E STREET

The State of New York has pur
chased fifty elk from Yellowstone 
National Park for the Adirondack 
preserve.n □ Leave—

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Galt . .7.00 8.55 10,55 12 55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.o5: MF> fire,Auto. Phone 19__ 1Bell Phone 9A-
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WALL
PAPERS
Select “Made in Can
ada” Papers for your 
walls this Spring from 
my full stock — They 
are second to none !

If you intend Papering, 
Painting or Decorating, 
your requirements will be 
promptly met if you call 
932—either phone.

Contracts Executed 
Estimates Given

L J. GRAY
Aiient for Alabastine

179 MARKET ST.
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This AdNO LONGERHALF INCH. FIFE-EIGHTHS BRITISH 
AND ONE-EIGHTH BELGIAN IS NOW THE 

SWION IN THE PORT OF HAVRE

—

“I must have Benson s 
for my Custards”

may induce

FI III When I prepare a dainty dessert 
—a custard, ice cream, pudding ; 
or blanc mange — 1 know that ' 
Benson's will give me the happiest 

results. That's why 1 won’t take a substitute for ' ■

BENSON’S i
EEE CORN STARCH g
everyday=h“3 h • s “Nameless brands, of doubtful quality, at a lower 2

that always turn out _rjce have no attractions for me". 240N 2
Corn SB«EareSh°NbS. Always order by name-BENSON'S.

Writ, for , copy to THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED 2
our Montreal Office. Montreal. cardinal, brantforo, fort william.

Makers of "Crown Brana" and "Lily White” Corn 
Syrups, and "Silver Gloss” Laundry Starch.
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Philip Snowden Believes It 

Will Loom Strong in 
Peace Settlement.

Men Who Tried to Slip Films 
of Willard-Johnson 

Fight InfoU.S.
■

!Japanese Breaking Away 
From Old Custom and 

Becoming Modern.

Traffic Doubled There Since British Came, and Shipis Have 
to Lay at Wait Sometimes For Days Before They Can 
Dock, and Lack of Wharf Facilities Has Always Kept 
Havre Behind Rotterdam, Antwerp and Hamburg.

X but we rely absol 
and quality to mi 
We will even offi 
you will drop us £

RIDDING ITSELFTRIED TO EVADE
OF ITS DROSSTHE LAW

Peace Coming Soon, Much 
Sooner Than Any One 

Supposes.
New York, April 12.—The London 

correspondent of The Tribune cables:
Despite the force of Prussian 

militarism, Philip Snowden, M.P., be
lieves socialism will play a great part 
both in peace arrangements and in the 
port-helium settlements. Talking to 
the correspondent yesterday, he said:

“The Socialist movement is now 
stronger in Germany than at the out
break of the war. Recently the Ger- 

Social-Democratic party mailed 
Morris Hillquitt, the party’s idea of 
peace terms, which ruled out the pos
sibility of any cession of Alsace to 
France. Since then the party has 
been rent asunder.

“When one remembers that the 
German Socialist party’s discipline is 
to them like the Ark of the Coven
ant, it can be realized how true Soc
ialism is winning ground in Germany. 
The same thing is happening in Greal 
Britain. The war has purged British 
Socialists of that labor union element 
which is content to cling to shibbol
eths of a narrow nationalism. We 
know where we are; also what men 
really count. When peace comes, 
our views arc bound to tell. I believe 
peace is much nearer than most people 
suppose. Don’t be surprised to wake 
up any morning and read in the 
papers that a truce has been declared 
and that fighting has ceased. History 
always repeats itself. Peace always 

while fighting is still persist-

Made Films From Films, So 
Did Not Import Films 

Made in Havana.

Tokio, April V-—(Correspondence
of The Associated Press.)*—Japanese 
young men residents in California are 
returning to Japan in increasing num
bers to seek brides, and the old-time 
habit of choosing wives by photo
graph is rapidly becoming extinct. 
The former system developed many 
evils, and the Japanese authorities 
who are working for the welfare of 
Japanese in the United States have 
been doing all possible to have it 
abolished. Fifty young men returned 
to the United States a few days ago 
with brides selected after a brief per
iod of courtship in the Fatherland.

Matrimonial agencies have done 
much to hasten the fall of this sys
tem . It was found that even the 
camera can be made to tell falsehoods 
and the agencies are charged with 
having taken advantage of this. Ex
pectant bridegrooms are said to have 
been vastly disillusioned when the 
originals of some of the photographs 
have arrived in California.. Gradually 
the Japanese on the Pacific coast 
have found that it pays best to make 
the selection first hand and have lar
gely discarded the photograph me
thod.

Kazo Fuqagai. a leader among the 
Japanese at San Francisco, who 
came to Japan with a group of 100 
fellow countrymen called the “Budd
hist Home Country Visiting Party 
explained that although his friends 
returned to Japan to be there during 
the coronation period, they also came 
to seek wives on the spot. He said 
the “picture marriages” frequently 
proved unsatisfactory.

One of the strongest advocates of 
reform is Y. Numano, until recently 
consul general at Sen Francisco. Af- 
tei consulting with the foreign office 
here, he issued an order prohibiting 
Japanese men from marrying on the 
strength of pictures unless they de- 

American bank 
Since

the installations for the different ser
vices of the British army, and for tjie 
British troops. Most people at Havre 

ways been the most cosmopolitan port gia(j if it does, because they
in France, but never before the war are getting rich—all, excepting the 
would you get three British half-pence fishermen. The herring catch has

symbolical of the Havre of to-day — UNDER NAVAL RULE,
only half French, three-eights British Havre is under naval instead of mtl- 
and an eighth Belgian. itary rule, despite the occupation of

It is the influx of the British that the British army. Khaki is the pre- 
has doubled the traffic of the port | vailjng color, but the French Admiral 
during the past nineteen months and Bjard is the king of Havre, and 
congested the docks until scores of ••-pommy Atkins” must submit to his 
ships are at times seen lying for days authority. He must quit the saloon at 
together in the offing waiting for a 0'clock and must not be found m a 
spot to become vacant at the quays. restaurant after io. Patrols look tor 
The quays themselves are piled with him through all the narrow ways arm 
bales of cotton, giving to the port a by-ways and in the corners of the 
resemblance of New Orleans. docks, and pick him up s“alW u

The cotton sheds cover twenty foun(j after hours where he should not 
acres of ground and fitted with twenty 
electric cranes, have become insuffic
ient and the bales are rolled upon the 
quays everywhere that a ship from 
New Orleans happens to find a berth.

POOR FACILITIES.

Havre, April 12 (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Havre has al-

p
ISy Special IVire to the Courier.

New York, April 12.—Warrants for 
thi arrests of six of the seven men 
alleged to have participated in 
cent effort to bring pictures 

"WillarcL Johnson" pnze fight into the 
United States by re-photographing 
moving picture films across the Can
adian border are in the possession of 
the United States district attorney 
here to-day. Of those accused of an 

to violate the customs law

Jl

7 Na re- 
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Boy’s Shirt Waists
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10 Dozen—Regular Price 50c —To Be Sold at j
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attempt
by a new method, six are New York 
men and one a Canadian. The in
dictments were returned by the fed
eral grand jury at Syracuse, N.Y. 
The indicted New York men are Har
old T. Edwards, a lawyer; Isaac C. 
Vullman, manager of the Duplex 
film company ; Harry A. Fishbeck, a 
cinematograph operator ; J?mes J. 
Johnson, manager of an amusement 
enterprise: Laurence M. D. McGuire, 
president of the New York Real Es
tate board ; and W. V. Brymer. The 
Canadian named in the indictment is 
J. J. Orknay.

It is charged that the men attempt
ed to evade the law prohibiting the 
importation of prize fight pictures by 
setting up a tent on the Canadian bor
der at Rouse’s Point, N.Y., and re- 
pbotographing the fight films across 
the border, thus avoiding actual ship
ment across the line of the films made 
in Havana.

The new films so made were 
brought to New York and shown in 
a private exhibition. The expedient 
caused much comment in the moving 
picture and sporting circles and the 
outcome of the government’s attempt 
to punish the men concerned in it is 
awaited with unusual interest.

It is announced that customs offi
cials virtually have decided to seize 
the new pictures on the ground that 
the extent of the law cannot be de
feated by such a process.

139c Each
Boy’s Stockings

Specially Priced at 13c, 15c, 20c and 25c 
BIG SHOWING OF BOYS’ SUITS

)

be.
As to the civilian, he looks in vain 

for any sort of consideration in Ha
vre; those that live there content 
themselves in taking British money in 
exchange for the best rooms, best 
apartments and best tables in the 
restaurants. The from abroad
gets in with so much difficulty he 
feels as if he had broken in. and al
most insensibly tries to sneak out! this 
too is difficult, for the man fro™ Scot
land Yard considers every civilian 
guilty of spying until he has prove 
his innocence ; if he happens to speax 
English, the presumption against him 
is so much the stronger.

V

R. T. Whitlock & Co. i
The traffic of the port of Havre 

which amounted to 5,400,000 tons in 
1913, was less than half that of Rot
terdam, and only a little more than a 
third that of Antwerp and Hamburg.
The reasons for it were largely lack 
of docking facilities and the limited 
railroad communications with Paris 
and the centre of France. Even be
fore the war ships were sometimes 
held up in the roads waiting their 
turn to dock, and a new basin called 
the “Tidal Basin” was planned and 
partly finished with the view to re
lieving congestion.

The congestion of traffic now is not 
only a hindrance to commerce but a 
danger to navigation which greater vig
ilance on the part of the French navy 
against the German submarines may 
obviate, but which is considered suf
ficiently serious at the present time to 
justify consideration of the temporary 
use of the uncompleted Tidal Basin as 
a refuge for vessels waiting their turn 
to dock.

The town itself is far more animat
ed than in peace times, and is unavoid
ably getting rich from the vast ex
penditures of the British Commissary 
Department and the individual trade 
of officers and soldiers English shop 
signs are seen everywhere alongside 
the French, for “Tommy .Atkins” is 
slow in learning the language,

TEA ROOMS' EVERYWHERE.
6ne of the most conspicuous things 

one sees in the Rue de Paris, the prin
cipal street in the town, is “British 
Bar” in big, brave British red on the 
window of a saloon. A little further 

sign points the way to the “Brit
ish Soldiers’ Club,” another sign post 
directs men to the “British Officers’
Club,” while there are tea rooms ev
erywhere, and restaurants that con
spicuously advertise “Ham and Eggs. ’
“The Right Shop for British,” “Come 
in and demand for all the things 
which you want,” “Football boots’ 
are among some of the appeals to 
soldiers.

British transports have the right- 
of-way over all other ships in the har
bor and at the docks, and the British 
prevail everywhere on shore Some 
people at Havre have inquired wheth
er the British occupation is going to 
last forever, an enquiry inspired by past that Parliament had now lost 
the seemingly permanent character of confidence therein.

78 DALHOUSIE STREET - Temple Building
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LITTLE THINGS COUNT“After the war, the International 
Socialists look forward to having a 
great voice in shaping future inter
national arrangements. Furthermore, 
the spread of international socialism 
will gradually crush militaristic ideas, 
especially because its advocates are 
men true to their principles, who, des
pite all influences, have remained loy
al to their convictions.”

ENLARGE POWERS 
OF RAILWAY BOARD Even in a match you should consider the “little things”— 

the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.
Federal Commission to Pass 

Upon General Locations 
of New Roads.

EDDY’S MATCHESposited $800 in an 
within three successive years, 
the issue of the order the picture 

has been doomed, for 
who wished to marry

TipMusic andpramabride system 
any Japanese 
and who had $800 in his possession, 

likely to come to Japan to

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.

Ottawa, April 12 —The House to
day after giving it a second reading was more 
reported from the committee Hon J. lo^o‘°r ja™'ese tourists 
D. Reid’s bill to amend the Railway japan iast year than ever '
Act, and this measure now stands for the decline of the picture-bride system 
tod r..dm8. The Ml to h.to ÿtotoj» to”

Railway Commission to pass upon the enough steamships on the Paci-
general locatioins of new railways and fii. tQ bring all over that applied for

passage. A special appeal was made 
at one time to S. Asa no, president o 
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha, asking him 
to send a special ship to Honolulu, to 
carry many Japanese who were anx
ious to visit their home country. This 
appeal could not be granted and m 
connection with the coronation; more 
tha 2,000 Japanese were disappointed 
in Honolulu alone. It is believed 
that many of them wished to select 
wives during their visit here.

COLONIAL.ASSIST HOTELS
IN “DRY ONTARIO”

To-night will witness the last per
formance of “The Hustler” by the 
Princess Players at the Colonial .Mr. 
Neale who plays the part of The 
Hustler,” was the recipient of a hand
some basket of flowers last mght_ 

The programme for Thursday and 
the balance of the week will be the 
three-act comedy drama, “A Kentucky 
Girl," a Southern story with humor 
and pathos blended.

“MISS MODISTE”
-fhe long-awaited feature of the 

season will, be at the Grand Opera 
House on Wednesday, April 19th.

This is without doubt the stellar at
traction of the year. Hal Johnson in 
"Miss Modiste!” Not only is Hal 
Johnson without a. peer in his line, 
but thé cast in general is the best ob
tainable .

The scene is laid at. a summer hotel. 
Wm. Frisker, an old man who has 
been playing the “wine and supper” 
route 3 little too heavily, is guardian 
of Sally Grey whose money he has 
appropriated for his own pleasure. 
Tommy Carter, a suitor for the. hand 
of Sally, is not liked hy Frisker, be- 

of the fact that he is not rich 
in this world’s goods, but being a de
termined young fellow, strives to win 
her hand without Frisker’s consent, if 
necessary. Not only has Frisker been 
using Sally’s money for his own 
amusements, but he has also been 
playing his sister, a maiden lady, for 
additional funds. Things have been 
running quite smoothiily until Flicker 
receives a message stating that Gloria, 
a famous actress, with whom he has 
been frolicking, has broken down in 
an automobile accident, while on her 
way to pay him a visit. Of course it 
would greatly complicate matters for 
him if she were to be seen as his 
guest at the hotel. 
maid on ahead of her with her trunks 
and through the bell boy, who is m 
reality an old college chum of Tommy 
Carter’s, he (Tommy) learns of the 
situation. They immediately concoct 
a plot, whereby Tommy is to get 

of Glittering Gloria’s clothes 
from her trunks and impersonate the 

It is needless to de-

visited 
before and Open E\ emngs

Martyn Bill Gives Munici
palities Power to Make 

Fixed Assessments.to refuse construction of railways if 
they are not thought to be in the pub- rv/wwwwww.

lie interest.
Some objection was taken by Hon. Toronto, April 12.—Legislation to 

make prohibition more effective was 
introduced in the Legislature yester
day, and while the measure is not 
in the form of a Government bill, it 
has received the consideration of th: 
Provincial Secretary, and in the main 
may be carried into law.

The bill, which is fathered by Dr. 
Martyn, of East Lambton, is intended 
to make it possible for hotelkeepers, 
particularly in the smaller municipali
ties, to continue in business without 
the support of the bar. It has half a 
dozen or more provisions, all aiming 
in that ■direction.-’. Cities, towns and 
villages are givep authority to pass 
by-laws providing for the establish
ment and regulation of hotels for the 
convenience of the travelling public 
and for-placing them under license. 
The bill aims at making hotelkeepers 
subject to control by giving the On
tario License Board power to refuse 
a license to any hotelkeeper in any 
part of Ontario who has been convict
ed of an infraction of the law against 
the sale of liquor.

An important provision is that, giv
ing municipalities the right to grant 
exclusve rights to a hotel if it is con
sidered that the amount of business 
does not warrant more than one, and 
the right also to permit them to sell 
soft drinks, cigars and tobacco.

Direct aid to local hostelries is also 
provided. Grants up to $200 a year 
are permitted and fixed assessments 
under certain restrictions, 
proposes to give a council the right 
to grant a fixed assessment for one 
year, but provides for fixed assess
ments up to a period of twenty years 
providing there is a three-fourths vote 
in favor and the vote in favor repre
sents two-thirds of the electors.

Following the introduction of the 
bill, Hon. Mr. Hearst intimated that 
the Government would have some 
legislation upon the matter dealt 
with. This will probably follow a 
free discussion of the provisions of 
the Martyn bill.

Advertising mfGeo. P. Graham and by some mem
bers on the Government side of the 
House to this delegation of powers 
formerly exercised by the Railway 
Committee of Parliament to the Rail
way Commission, but the Acting 
Minister of Railways asked that the 
experiment be given a trial. The new 
clauses have been taken from the con
solidated and amended Railway Act, 
introduced two sessions ago, but not 
proceeded with since the war 

Mr. G. E. McCraney during the 
discussion, protested strongly against 
the lobbying of members by appli
cants io» railway charters, and said it 
was because the Railway Committee 
had listened to such lobbying in the

on a
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

.WHY HAIR FALLS OUT
iDandruff causes a feverish irritation 

of the scalp, the hair r Qts shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of 
danlruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Dan- 
derine at any drug store, pour a lit
tle in your hand and rub well_ into the 
scalp. After a few applications all 
dandruff disappears and the hair stops 
coming out.
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When those biting winds whirl 

’round, the modern housewife turns 
with ever increased comfort and 
delight to her telephone.

It’s aid in stormy weather is in
valuable ; in pleasant weather a 
necessity. The modern home is 
actually managed by Bell Tele
phone, which laughs at rain or hail, 
snow or heat and costs less than 5 
cents a day.

Have you a telephone ? If not. 
fill out the coupon below and mail

I 'll
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some iYou have Plenty Share it! great actress, 
scribe the complications which arise 
when the actress apparently appears 
on the scene, much to the discomfort 
of Frisker and the anger of Sally and 
Martha Whittle, his sister. Of course 
Tommy makes the most of Frisker s 
chagrin and shows him up for what 
he is. Words cannot describe the cli
max of this wonderfully constructed 
farce, and we will leave it to 
judgment, if you do not say it is one 
of the best entertainments of its kind 
you have ever witnessed. Hal John
son makes the most "of the part of 
Tommy Carter in his own inimitable 

Many performers have tried to

A: E
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nrI uWe cannot—we MUST NOT let the destitute Belgians starve ! No victory 
could be lastingly glorious if it involved the decimation by famine of a small 
nation that deliberately sacrificed itself rather than sacrifice honor!
Earl Curzon of Kedleston, says :

“IVe have lo relieve from privation, and from worse, these unhappy people during the 
forthcoming winter, the second winter which they have passed under these cruel conditions ; we 
have to keep alive their Vital resources, to support their courage, and enable them to continue 
to endure”.
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After Four Years. “Chi-our
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ÜToronto, April 12 — Four years ago 
this month Dora, the four-year-old 
daughter of Annie Goldberg, was 
knocked down while crossing Queen 
street near Parliament street by an 
automobile driven by John Chadwick, 
but only yesterday the mother brought 
action in the Non-Jury Court against 
Chadwick for $5,000 damages, alleg
ing that Dora had been permanently 
injured as a result of the defendant’s 
negligence. Two brothers of the in
jured girl gave evidence as to the ac
cident as they said they saw it, but 
when both declared that they did not 
go near their sister as she lay on the 
ground because they feared she had 
been killed, Mr. Hartley Dewart, for 
the defence, doubted whether they 
were there at all. The case was dis
missed.

O:
Men

Belgian Relief fund
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way.
portray the characterizations of this 
clever impersonating comedian, but, 
of course, they are merely imitators, 
not equals. See the original and you 
will see the best.

There is not a dull moment in this 
farce comedy, which is plentifully in
terspersed with catchy songs and 
tuneful music. Hal Johnson is well 
supported by a cast of cleverly seas
oned performers, who aid him in ren
dering some very clever specialties of 
individual songs, dances and big mus
ical numbers.

You would be doing yourself a great 
injustice to miss this big feature at
traction, which is suited to the likes 

An unidentified man ended his life of both the old and young, 
by placing his head on the track be- healthy man is the one tyho laughs 
fore an approaching train at Amb- heartily. See Hal Johnson in “Miss 
dersburg, W. Va.,

J.m
has been and is administered with an Efficiency and 
Economy never before equalled in Public Relief Work.

dreds of thousands will starve! We in 
Canada have, plenty! In the name of 
humanity and of the cause for which we 
are fighting, let us do our part toward 
saving these heroic allies!
Send your subscriptions weekly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Com
mittees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 58 
St. Peter St., Montreal.

FA GENER,/? *All accounts are audited, and every pound 
of food and supplies is accounted for. The 
arrangements are absolutely effective for 
securing that none of the food or money 
goes into the hands of the Germans, is re
quisitioned by military authorities, or in any 
way diverted from the object for which 
it is given.

MAKE HER
DREAM
COME USE COThe Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.

Gentlemen:—Please see me about Residence Telephone Service-TRUE
Nearly 3,000,000 Belgians must depend 
this winter on charity ! Without help hun- 2 The AddressSame..

1 $2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH
Modiste,” and you will become so.
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in, accompanied by Elaine andcame
ar. elderly gcntloman.

"Mr. Bolton!” cried Gracilia, run
ning forward. “How delightful! How 
very, very glad I am to see you! She 
held out both hands.

"I was down on business in this 
part of the country, and I ventured to 
to call and inquire how you were. I 
was sure Miss Verinder would under
stand the motive of my visit and not 
consider it an intrusion.” He bowed 
with old-fashioned politeness to his

This Advertisement Elaine the Fair!

may induce you to try the first packet of
A Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.!!"SALADA Taking up the photograph Miss Lisabcl opened the second envcl-

rsrss ssrs Es 2KE25S
said in a, low, steady voice—"You Elaine’s peculiar handwriting. It was 
can keep the photograph, if tke invitation Lord Brixton had 
you like, but don’t get U 
enlarged or a picture made from it.

hostess.
“You are most welcome to Way- 

land!” she replied cordially "I know 
how my cousin prizes your friendship 
and how true a friend you have been j 
t ') her.” !

At that moment, with a low word | 
of apology, Mademoiselle Giulietta : 
went quickly away. She walked in the 
shadow and averted her face, but as 
she passed the first window Grantly 
not perceiving her approach, turned 
suddenly and knocked against her. 
She was obliged to pause for a mom
ent in the full light, and Mr. Bolton s 
attention was attracted to her. He 
—gave a sharp comprehensive glance 
and turned back to Gracilia, who was

spoken of.
but wc rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
»»d quality to make you a permanent customer. ““••iK'i.Sùî-'” 
\Vc will even offer to j^ive this first tn&l free if **j win not, if you don’t wish it,”

will drop US a postal to Toronto. BII3 said Lisabel heartily; but when her
friend had gone she pondered then 

_ conversation deeply.
— They spent the morning out of 

doors, but Lucy was languid and dis
traite, and soon confessed she had 
had enough of exercise. Lisabel tuck
ed her up with rugs and cushions in 
the little cart and turned the pony’s 
head homeward.

“How kind you are, Lisabel!” said 
I the poor girl, her eyes filling with 
, sudden tears. “There is no one like 

you-’’ But I want you to help me to 
, get away from England altogether, )o 
break entirely with the old life. 1 
should like to go to America or New 
Zealand, or some place where I could 
begin a new life, for there can be no 
rest or safety for me here. It is wear- 

: ing me out!” and she held up her lit- 
j tie wasted wrists. “With strength 
memory is coming back to be, and 
with memory all the old pain and

I will take

CHAPTER XIX.
“Let us have a last full-dress re

hearsal this evening,” said Elaine. All 
her guests were assembled, and the 
gallery of living portraits was to be 
exhibited the following evening to a 
large gathering of friends and neigh
bours. The old chests had been ran
sacked, and stores of brocades and 
lace and satins yellowed with age had 
been turned out. Mademoiselle Giu- 
letta had been invaluable, fitting, al
tering. and with unerring taste had 
decided what was possible and what 
impossible.

“A good idea!” said Lisabel. But 
I warn you ,Elaine, that when I see 
Mr. Cholmondeley opposite trying to tertainment
look romantic as Sir Rupert I shall There is to be a rehearsal after dm- 
not be able to keep from giggling,and nel
it would be awful for Lady Elgytha, “i hope Mr. „
the serious, not to say solemn, to be able to remain for both, said" 
so frivolous. Couldn’t you put me I Elaine, "and of course you will stay 
somewhere where I could not see j at Wayland?” ;
Su Rupert?" “Impossible, I am sorry to say. ;

"If you had a proper sense of your sa;d the lawyer. “I might manage the 
own responsibility,’ said Elaine sev- rehearsal, but it is imperative I should 
eieiy “you would not be disconcerted be 0ff by an early train to-morrow, 
by poor Mr. Cholmondeley. It is too but thank you most heartily for your 
late to make any change now; you kindness and hospitality! I have, 

think of the most affecting sub- takcn a .room at the inn in the village 
know of and keep your mind and have ordered a trap for the train |

in the morning.”
“You might have given me the 

pleasure of entertaining you in my 
own house,” she said reproachfully. 
“You could have had so much better 1 
an opportunity of seeing Miss Lati- | 
mer too."

“One glance is sufficient to assure 
that her present life agrees with

you

NOTICE ! “We arc all busy just at present pre
paring to take part in an artistic en-

evemng.
!

to-morrow

may beBolton

riie Tip Top Tailors re
spectfully ask their patrons 
friends and prospective pat- 

v rons who can possibly do 
so, to call in the early part 
of any day so that we may 
give to each customer the 
attention necessary to in

to all entire satisfac-

un-
rest. I must go away , 

j another name, and in time I will for
get and make a new life for myself 

“How would you like to be a trained 
nurse and then go abroad to one of 
the colonies?” asked Lisabel, who saw 
it was necessary at all costs to quiet 
her companion

“I should like it," said Lucy with a
dC“Then get well as quickly as pos- 

1 sible and when your nerves are back 
to their normal condition I will see 
that you get your chance."

Lucy leaned over to her friend, put 
her arms round her neck, and drew 
down her head until their lips met. ^ 

“There is no one as good as you, 
she said. “You have opened me a way 
of escape. I will put the past out of 
my mind and think of nothing but the 
future."

Lisabel drew up the cart at the inn 
door. „

“You are thoroughly worn out, she 
said, "and the first thing is to lie 
down and have a good sleep.” She 

: sent for Millar, her maid, and put 
Lucy into her hands.

“Give her a drink of milk and make 
her lie down. Read something aloud 

'to her until she falls asleep, and then 
1 see she is not disturbed 

j ! Half an hour later Millar announced
that Lucy was sleeping like a child. 

Lisabel got out her writing material 
' and began a letter to Lord Brixton. 
She had not heard from him since she 

! ! j left London, for they had arranged
—• | that it was better that no communica-

’ I tion should pass between them unless 
j some unexpected conjunction of cir- 

__ cumstances made it necessary. But 
now she thought she had information 
which should be imparted to him 
There were certain things which Lucy 
told her which might be valuable as 
clues.

must 
jecl you 
fixed on that.”

“The result will be hysterics, l 
prophesy. You might label me ‘The 
Hysterical Ladye’—with an ‘e, mind 
ar.d then I should be all right.

“No such thing!'I am not going ^o 
have you spoil our display. Hit goes 
off well, we could give it again and 
charge for admission and make quite 
a lot for hospitals or cats' homes or 
that kind of thing!"

"I must go up to the gallery again 
and look at my presentment. There 
a-e a few details I have not properly 
taken in," said Lisabel. 1 Will you 
come, Miss Latimer ? I must have 
same one to put me in position, and 
I have had only a short time to prac-

tlS“I will some too, if you will allow 
me,” said Colin Grantly. “I have a 
decidedly artistic eye.”

“Which one is that?” said Lisabel, 
looking at him critically. “I see no 
difference. But you can come if you 
like on condition you discourage all 
frivolity in Miss Latimer. I really 
mean to stick to business I don t 
want to disgrace myself this evening.

“I will do my best, said Colin, but 
I have small hopes of either of you.

“-What a pity Sir Everard Denham 
is not here!" said Elaine. “He did not 
even reply to my invitation. Is he out 
of town, do you know. Lord Brixton 
replied. “T suppose he is, out of town. 
Do you know where hé îs putting up,
G“No,” answered Colin, 

neither seen nor heard of him since 
since, let me see—since the morning 
after that unique and delightful ball 
of yours, Miss Verinder.”

“It is curious that none of his 
friends seem to know where he is 
gone," said Elaine. “I have asked sev
eral people, and they are all equally 
in the dark.”

“Come on, Gracilia!” whispered 
Lisabel. “I really want to do a little 
posturing.” .

They left the hall unperceived by 
Grantly, and proceeded to the picture

I
i

| !

1sure
tion and prompt delivery of 
their Suits for Easter. : : me

her. ”
“You will at least join us at din

ner?”
“Thank you, with pleasure!

Miss Latimer”—turning to Gracilia— 
“would it be asking too much if I 
proposed your walking with me as far 

the village, and we can arrange the 
few little business details I have come 
about?”

"Certainly!” said Gracilia. “I 
should enjoy it of all things, 
put on my things at once.”.

"What character do you intend to 
personate?” asked Mr. Bolton when 
Elaine had explained to him the na
ture of the entertainment.

Elaine showed him. the picture and 
he studied it carefully.

“Almost beautiful enough to make 
it worth your while.”

“Do you think it like me?”
“Not in features, certainly, but it 'S 

in other ways.”
“In what ways? Do tell me!”
“Need you ask? Such perfection of 

' finish is fare in this world. ”
“Gracilia does not admire my mo

del; she does not care for the expres
sion, and Mr. Grantly thinks it fiend- j 
ish.”

“Now, Miss Verinder, that is not i 
fair!" said Colin. “I said her beauty 
was a kind that was fatally alluring. ’ 

“You said more than that. You left 
poor Dame Adrienne without a shred 
of character."

“What is her story? Who was she 
—do you know?” asked Mr. Bolton.

“I have often intended looking her 
up in the family archives,” said Elaine 
laughing. “But I think her charming, 
perfectly charming! She is my ideal 
of beauty.”

Our Spring rush this year 
has been even greater than 
ever before. Remember, 
we guarantee perfect fit.

Respectfully yours,

And

as
I

I will

Tip Top Tailors
68 Colborne Street

Saturday till io p.m.Open Evenings 'till 9

“I have

After telling all about their life in 
Wales and her belief that Lucy was 
much better, though still far from well 
she continued: •

“I enclose a photograph of Lucy 
and Elaine taken together. It may 
be of use. Of whom does 
Elaine in the picture remind you?
I cannot recollect. Perhaps you can.
There is another photograph of Lucy 
with the dog. As well as I remember, ganery.
Miss Latimer told me that Elaine said “First look at my favorite portrait, ’ 

i the dog was destroyed by her uncle’s sajd Gracilia, drawing Lisabel towards 
orders, because he bit her. Lucy knew the painting of the girl with the dog. 
nothing about this, and believed the “Yes, yes!” said Lisabel, “I know
dog to be still alive, and when I told __the very image of poor Lucy! If
her what I had heard she checked gbe wcrc bere sbe would' not need to j 
herself in the middle of a sentence and make up to represent this—Lady Lucy 
abruptly, changed the subject and left Carden too, married to a brother of 
the room. I am glad she has broken Qjd Mr Verinder. Her daughter mar-
through her silence even in the small r;„d a grst cousin, and Lucy is their
degree she has done, but I dare not Q~j child. I have a photograph—
press her for fear of agitating her I no j gave ,t to Lord Brixton—of
wish—oh, so much—that she could be L ’ |nd Elaine together,' but say
freed from the bonds that have been nothing about it to any one. I have
thrown round her. She is under pro- g rcaSQ
mise of secrecy, I am sure and she "Have you got one? I am so glad!

|is afraid of herself beside. I cannot g. Evcrard was verv anxious to pro- Every motiicr realizes, after giving; 
imagine what mystery she is involved ^ a Copy but ElaL said they were I her children “California Syrup of

| in, for she herself admits, if such an ^dtstroyed I do wonder where Figs, ' that this is tneir ideal laxative,
| admission were necessary, that she Everard is* I saw a report in because they love its pleasant taste;! has done nothing blameworthy. papcr abôut an Englishman in : and it thoroughly cleanses the ten-

’She was. quite excited when, m an- FrarPceP who fcU out o{ a train and der little stomach liver and bowels 
swer to her questions, I told her that k.Ued The description I without griping.
Sir Everard was still stirring in the „j ith Fverard but as When cross, irritable, feverish or
matter, still determined to discover his fHends were ’ alaL!d I breath is bad, stomach sour look at!

! the truth. She said I must tell him to " iJ" oncffidedTt Las some the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
give up the quest, that nothing but about him I concluded it was some M o{ this harmless “fruit j
trouble could come of it. I did not body else, and yet -she: drew her laxa£ve„ and in a {ew hours ar. the 
let her see the paper containing the together m a pu I d f * foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
report of the accident. I hope things *xpectel. hl“ back. *“ S i undigested food passes out of the: 
are progressing favourably with re- before this. There g bowels, and you have a well playful,
gard to the invalid. It seems hard want to tell him, but as I cant let us child again when its little system is 

i sometimes not to be at the centr* of gtt back to our Plct"®- d full of cold, throat sore, has stomach-;
things. Still. I believe we are right Here she gave a stiirt an.I utt<ered diorrhoea> indigestion, colic-;
in saying as little as possible, especi- an exclamation, for a voice from the remember a good “inside cleansing 
ally in writing about Sir Everard, and shadowy corner near them said m the always be the first treatment;

! I only break through my rule because soft monotonous tones she had come giycn !
I I feel that there is something I have ‘O, dislike so heartily - Millions of Mothers keep Lali-
not fathomed in conection with the . Can I be of any assistance^, madem- fornia Syrup o{ Figs-> handy; they
two photographs." 12i.sel.le\ln srtrî"g' i -°k vou ” ‘ know 3 teaspoonful to-day saves a

She had just reached this point in My lady sent me to k you. sjck child to-morrow. Ask your dfug-
’ her letter when the postman handed Lisabel shot an angry glance a ; ^gt jor a 50.cent bottle of “Califor- 
in through the open window a long her T „h, nia Syrup of Figs,” which has direc-

I envelope addressed to Miss Beresford You ctartled Miss Latune.. she j tiong {or babies> children of al. ages 
I and along with it a letter with Lord ssid. It is disagreeable to have a and grown-ups printed on the bottle.
Brixton’s hand writing on it She person suddenly address one without ; Beware o{ counterfeits sold here, 

i opened the latter first. A happy smile giving any previous not.ee o£ her , gQ don>t be {ooled Get the genuine, 
illuminated and transformed her dark P™**»®*- , made by “California Fig Syrup Com-

I face as =he read the words of deep Pardon me, I am sorry, but Miss ,,
, tenderness which for the first time in Latimer was so engrossed in her con-i P y’ ■ ----------- ------
1 her life spoke from another heart to versation Mat she did not hear me Nelson Harrison, who deserted 
hers A sentence near the end arrest- approach.” ! from the 33rd Battalion six months
ed her: Giulietta spoke in a low apologet.c , ag0_ was sentenced at St. Thomas to

“I received an invitation from Miss tone, but there was a. tinge, of veiled elgbt months in prison.
Verinder asking me to take part i insolence in her words which struck ------— ,
M some entertainment in Way- ! on Lisr.bel’s ear. She turned to look ; Two hundred and sixty members 
and in November. She says she • at her and caught a glance of such ; cf the 91st Battalion St. Thomas 
it writing to you, with the same ob- malevolence directed towards Grac- , have been given furloughs to assist
tet If Miss Carden does not mind | ilia that she shuddered; but it was | farmers in spring work._______________

being left in Millar’s charge, I think gone so instantaneously that she al- 
the best thing would be for both of most persuaded herself it was a fancy 
us to accept. I shall delay answering produced by a passing shadow on the 

It would be a woman’s face.
“Thanks very much for your offer 

of help, and please thank Miss Ver
inder, but wc do not require anything 
at present,” she said.

At that moment there was the 
sound of steps, and Colin Grantly

(To be Continued.)
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Four Crownt—1

y
Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

of the Checkered Tartan (English),
“Ant

Army 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the%6£f$j$faL

«K W6MI SHOOT

uit «••.o to»»*0

of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by ail leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

I

? iu
J. S. Hamilton & Co.235

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADAI

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS SRg
medicine fdr all Female Complaint. $h

s” nave

Co.. St. Catharines, On tarie.
till I hear from you. 
capital opportunity for us to see Miss 

! Latimer and Grantly, who are both 
there. I am sure the former must be 
very uneasy at not hearing the result 
of Denham’s journey. She may also 
have seen the report in the paper,”

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEND^mT

The Scobell UkvoCo., St, Catharines, Ontario,

3

I

Hade in Kanilylanil ” 1
"CHICKEN BONES” make a friend of your enemy by picking ■ 

some of our Chicken Bones with him or her, at..30c pound H

PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. Try some t

u

3 30c pound
at

STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are 
the sweetest of all, at..............................................................20c pound

GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut, Filbert 
and Cocoanut, from...........................................--30c to 50c pound

“QUEEN’S PUDDING"—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill
ed and iced, with English walnuts, at........................... 30c pound ,

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellow, an aid
25c poundto digestion, at

YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

ONCE

THE NAME

TREMAINE
The Candy Man

THE PLACE—Kandyland 

THE NUMBER—50 Market St 

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

,r -w-

y

PUSH BRANTFOSD-MADE CHS !;
"• XShow Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following;

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................

THE COURIER

pEmEniraimmiiiiED

/ won't go out, 
I'll telephone!

V lieu tliosc biting winds whirl 
round, the modern housewife turns 

with ever increased comfort and 
delight to her telephone.

It s aid in stormy weather is in
valuable ; in pleasant weather a 
necessity. The modern home is 
actually managed by Bell Télé
phone, which laughs at rain or hail, 
snow or heat and costs less than 5 
cents a day.

Have you a telephone? If not, 
fill out the coupon below and mail
it to-day !

The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada.
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1 (I dress

irnn
I must have Benson’s 

for my Custards
.-. ; -r: 1 prepare a dainty destert 

:ream, pudd:ng 
- 1 know that

j — , tard, 
r blanc mange

will give me the happiest ] 
that : why I won’t take a substitute for t

tc

ENSON’S
RN STARCH

U brand f doubtful quality, at a lower 

e iio a:" « jv.oi.u for me".
Lays order cy name—BENSON'S.

InADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
FORT WILLIAM.

•U -- r rar.à’ a*'a y White" coin 
tjioss” !.a:<na>y Starch.

2 4 ON

BRANTFORD.CARDINAL.

irt Waists
Price 50c—To Be Sold at

Each
tockings

at 13c, 15c, 20c and 25c 
WC OF BOYS’ SUITS

itlock & Co.
iemple BuildingREET

INGS COUNT
lould consider the “little things"— 
tion, the strikeability, the flame.

MATCHES
pine stems, with a secret perfected 
antecs “every match a lighter.” 
Lying how—that's the reason. All 
jependable—always.

vwvwvvwwwv>^F

rtising
aUon of all success
es -and a good ad- 
pgntzes the value of 
turn Try
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SUTHERLAND’S
Come in and Look Over Our New Line of

Dainty Easter Cards 
and Easter Novelties
Without exception the lines this year are the choicest and dain
tiest the manufacturers have produced, and you will be well re
paid for the time spent in looking them over. You will find it a 
real pleasure in selecting greeting cards and to send your 
friends Easter Post Cards, Easter Greeting Cards, Easter 
Seals, Easter crepe decorated paper, Easter napkins, Easter 
chickens, Easter booklets, Prayer Books, Rosaries, Crucifixes, 

etc. - —-—m L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer

Thoroughly
Reliable

253ÏÊ%
%«

MOORE’S HOUSE 
COLORS

Get a card and select 
your color when needing 
Paint.my

ÉÏ
»a We also stock Oil, Dry- 

Turps, Shellac,White-ers,
wash, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes.

2 -■

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW HOST OFFICE
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL' 12,1916 Tr-TEN
Richard Reid, Agent-General for 

Ontario in London, Eng., has been 
appointed by Sir Sam Hughes an Hon
orary Lieutenant-volonel in thç Can
adian Expeditionary Force.

To prevent Harry Maer of Balti- 
from attending the funeral of 

his mothrt-, Justice Dean, at the re
quest of the man’s sisters, fined him 
$50 and sent him to jaiL

BRANT THEATREAT THE ACT THE HOME OF FEATURESmore

Loss of Ship From Sub’s At
tack Causes It to Make 

Enquiries.

Jessie Sterling
And Her Highlanders 

8—PEOPLE—8
A Big Singing and Musical 

Novelty

I\ Chas. Keating
Comedian

Watch for the First Issue of
THE BRANT WAR-WHOOP RUTH ROLAND\By Special Wire lu me Courier.

Madrid, via Paris, April n —“We 
are tonfronted with such an incom
prehensibly absurd act that I am 
loath to believe it until a thorough 
inquiry has been made,” said Count 
Romanones, the Spanish premier, last 
night with regard to the torpedoing 
of the Spanish steamship Santander- 
ino the Bay of Biscay as a 
quence of which four lives were lost. 

“I am waiting for full information
_______________________ before taking action,” the Premier

We have moved to 367 Lulborne ^UR joOO-egg incubator now in op- added, “I may say, however that 
with a full line of Fixtures. Lome and U cratjon j et us do your hatching, preliminary instructions have already 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, Hjjlcrest Rol,itrv Farm. P.O. Box 5. been telegraphed to our ambassador 
and have it done now while house- - mw27 in Berlin.”
cleaning.

(125th Battalion Newspaper) In

On Sale Friday April 14th The Red Circle
SPECIAL

The Popular Photo Play Star

Fannie Ward
In “Tennessee’s Pardneif*

At Stedmans, Pickles’ and. Ayliffes.
Buy copies and send them to your 

friends overseas.
COMING

The Battle Cry of 
Peace

1
PRICE—5 CentsBusiness CardsReal Estate For SaleMale Help Wanted conse-

C. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

POR SALE—Ancona eggs at 50 
cents per nest. 19 Spring. a23 Custom HatchingVVANTED—First-class polisher. Ap- 

1 ply Brantford Scale Co. m!7ff WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT
pOR SALE—21 Brighton Row. Ap- 

• ply Chas. Snider, James St., Echo 
Place.

VVANTED—Night watchman, one 
that understands firing boilers. 

Apply Box 27, Courier. rl5tfm21 i .
ITfOR SALE—House and barn, one 

large and small fruit. James 
St., Echo Place. Chas. Snider. Z!

MOUNT ZIONVVANTED—Bright youths 
,T* der sixteen as apprentices to,learn 
machinist’s trade. Apply Superintend
ent’s Office, Waterous Engine Works.

r»27

Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o clock

not un
acre

Flour and Feedal5 (From our own Correspondent.)
|_______________ Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Read and son
VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed, of Burford, spent over Sunday with 

Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of the former's parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hanson of 

Northfield, spent one day last week 
ar the bedside of their brother-in-law, 
Mr Wm. Clement, who has been ser
iously ill, but at time of writing is 
slowly improving.

Miss Sarah Carter, of Burford, was 
Sunday guest of her sister,

"POR General Carting and Baggage 
A' transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

Apollo TheatrePOR SALE—Well-rented cottage;
get full particulars and make an 

offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier.VVANTED—Good stout message 
boy wanted. Apply Hurley Print- 

ml3tf
JlOcall kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal

housie St.
t30

ing Co. POR SALE—Modern pressed brick 
A bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offer* accepted 420 Colborne St- r8

T» FEELY, 181 Colborne Street, 
Phone 708—10 doz. 14-qt. Grey- 

Granite Preserving Kettles on sale 
Saturday, 8th inst., 25c each. These 
kettles are sold on cash terms to be 
taken away by purchaser.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond fthe Sky”

/.VVANTED—At once, by local firm, 
•’* reliable man for office janitor. 
Applicant to state whether married 
or single and furnish references. Ap
ply box 28, Courier. m21
VVANTED—Young man 18 to 20 in 
** ' telephone office; splendid oppor
tunity to learn business. Apply Mr. 
Rose. Canadian Machine Telephone.

ml9tf

Music

OF MUSIC, 74 QueenACADEMY
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

an over
Mrs. John Read. . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Radford of 
Harley, spent Sunday under the par- 
ectal roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Read, of Wood
bury, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Read.

To Let
T* FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
A*,‘- arc showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

rpO LET—Furnished house to rent 
in North Ward. Apply S. P. Pit

cher & Son. t21
Hardware—Hardware— FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features
rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 156 Colborne St.

VVANTED—Two boys for all day 
'* * work around store and make 
themselves generally useful; good 
chance for smart boys. Apply J. M. 
Young & Co.

BEALTON
t6tf

(From our own Correspondent.)
Mrs. J. Anderson spent last week 

with her son, Ray, of Villa Nova
Misses Blanche and Grace Siming- 

ton of Hartford spent Sunday at 
Mr. W. Anderson’s.

Mrs. R. Hagan spent over Sunday 
with her son, Rqg. of Hamilton.

Mrs. R. Smith and friend, Mrs. 
Dick of Brantford spent Sunday at 
Mr. W. B. Smith’s.

Mrs. L. Davis entertained Mrs. L. 
Kitchen, Mrs J. W. Messe-ar and 
Mrs. McCoombs to a quilting, one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Davis and Alma 
visited at Mr. J. Anderson’s on 
Thursday evening.

Shoe RepairingRENT—By the year, 3-acre 
garden property, with house and 

barn, on Stanley St. Leslie W. Wood, 
Room 9, Temple Bldg. Phone 605. tl9

FORm23: :: Legal
OHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St—

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

WANTED—Good active, 
reliable man for outside 
work; steady employment 
for right party; good wages 
paid. Apply by letter only, 
stating age and whether sin
gle or married. Address R. 
J. Ferguson, Men’s Outfitter, 
187 Colborne St., Brantford,

m23

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

SBBSB
Lost and Found COLONIAL THEATRE"BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

I T OST—Sunday evening, bracelet set 
with rose tourmalines. Reward 

140 Brant Ave.
T OST__On Dufferin Ave., a military
^ spur. Finder please phone or 
leave at Courier office.

Thur. Fri. and Sat.
II 121 y, mm

1 PIAYERSU
>RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. 1BOYS’ SHOES

13 TIAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
__ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
= 5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT

x

Ont. L\
Elocution and Oratory EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

1-1 licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127*4 Colborne St Phone 487.

«
JERSEYVILLE.Female Help Wanted I

AuctioneersLf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

In(From our own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyment vis 

ited on Thursday and Frid ty wrtn 
friends in Hamilton and Dunrias.

The Women’s Missionary meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. Mor
rison, Wednesday, 5th April. A pleas
ant and profitable time was spent.

Miss Maud Morris is spending a 
few days in Brantford with friends.

Mr. Harry Smith, who has been 
living in Detroit for a couple of years 
is home again for the present. He has 
secured a good position on the farm 
with Mr. Edward Lane.

Mr. R. L. Biggs of West Flam- 
boro’ paid the village a short visit on

sEti5?;ErE.Ls„s«db'.p's >
sawssss; » rs » =»• -
residence for E. L. Goold, Esq., city, of hogs during the week.
Pÿ„, b, .« .1.. -''«'-‘•“'■'I,,"Si. w"mR<S Mar)

° f' *”,end" ” t
BARBER & TILLEY, duties. . .. fc..

Architects, The snow which fell curing the 8th 
Temple Building, j and 9th of April, 1916, reminds the 

I writer of the drifts of the season of 
— ■ I April 5th and 6th, 1886, when thisiie

; roads were blocked for a few days 
I with drifts, in some places-as high as 
1 the rail fences.

Mr. R. D. Black*has a car load of 
potatoes which he is selling at $2.25 
per bag for Delewares and $2.50 per 
bag for Cobblers.

Mr. S. VanSickle is taking cht-ge 
for the present of the recently pur
chased farm by Mr. H. L. Lazier.

WANTED—Girl wanted. Imperial 
,VV Hotel._______________ f7tf

WANTED—Housemaid Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Plind. *14tf

VVANTEÛ—Houü-ibcepèr, small 
*’* family. Apr’: U.x. Steele, Cath- 
cart.

A KENTUCKY GIRL” i«
FRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
■*" Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
Bell 1781. c29apr

3 Act Comedy
6 reels Latest Photo Plays 
Doors open Sat. Evd, 6-30 

Prices 10c and 20c

l
Harold W. Wittonh

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given. 
Phonê 1547

mHairdressingf21
; Osteopathic Physicians

I Fire, Life and Accident I
insurance!

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 
tl —and—

I CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS!
I Phone 968. 11 George Sti 
I Brantford, Ont ™

VVANTED—Washwoman, one day 
•'* per week; good wages. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the Blind.

f!7tf

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
1TL trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048. ____

S3 St Paul’s Aw*1 CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-TTR.
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.IS
Tenders Wantedteopathy, is _ ,

Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

nowin » general;VVANTED—Competent
about May 1st; good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, O. S. B. 
Grounds, Ava ,Road. fl7tf

Fancy
Spring
Suitings

i TiR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
IJ erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Cleaning and Pressing :

VVANTED—Waitresses wanted for 
*’* evening of Monday, April 17th, 6 
o’clock to 9.30. Apply E. B. Cromp
ton & Co., Limited. f21

VVANTED—Two or three bright 
l*$ y0ung ladies as canvassers; sal
ary and commission. Apply Courier 
office.  f52tf
KVANTED—Weavers and learners;

a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf

We are showing a 
large variety, all 
reliable stock. 
Prices range from

i
PICTURE SALEChiropractic
A fine assortment of Pictures fiont 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

TVR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
Lf ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex- 
periencc with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

$30.00 Up
In Our Own Make.

From

«|
fc *

IS
VVANTED—Girls in various depart- 
1 * ’ ments of knitting mill. Previous 
experience not necessary. J,ight 
work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. H. E. AYLIFFE•11y f •TeTiHVANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
•pare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

LA SALETTEif p.m. 
pointment. Phone 1561420 Colborne St.$18.22 to $30.22(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Miss Mary Gibbons of Little Lake, 
spent one day last week with Mrs. 
Thomas McDonald.

Mrs. Durkee of Otterville, visited at 
Mrs. Smythe’s.

. Miss Nellie McElhone was the
Lehigh VAlley Co&l guest of Miss Lugena Krohe. LjClUgll v J Mrs. Ed. McElhone visited at Mr.

“The Coal That Satisfies. Beecher’s.
Miss Lucilla McElhone visited Miss 

Marie McDonald.
Mjss Mabel Pettit of Windham 

Centre, spent Wednesday at Wm. 
Pettit’s.

Anna McNamara of Hawtrey, vis
ited at Barney Dertinger’s.

Mr. James McNally of Otterville, 
spent a couple of days at W. Seeker’s.

Miss Lulu McNamara was the guest 
of the Misses Donohue on Tuesday.

Mrs. Casey of Windham Centre, 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Smyth.

Mrs. Grant spent one day last week 
at Aug. Bolt’s. . ,

Little Angela Bealy is very sick 
with pneumonia. Miss Edith Mc
Mahon is attending her.

M i^ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
V fraNK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
'pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

i
We can give you 
a splendid Suit or 
Overcoat, made to 
your special order, 
the T. & D. Brand

Tailoring

Miscellaneous Wants burn :TVICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

VVANTED—Counter 10 to 12 feet 
tVV long. Box 179, St. George. mw23I d. McDonaldDentalmit wanted.VVANTED—«Roomers 

Terrace Hill St. mw25 Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.III IVR. WILL—Temporary office, 45*4 

Market St.
SITUATION WANTED—As book- 

keeper; good penman; could com- 
Box 22, Courier. sw27

Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie StMonumentsmence at once. TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

XTATS BLOCKED, remodelled and 
trimmed. Apply 81 Terrace Hill.

mw33
Auction SaleTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & , 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantfofd- Phone V53 or 1554

10 MARKET ST.Unreserved Sale of Household 
Furniture.VVANTED—Boys and girls over 14 

years of age; steady work. Ap
ply Brantford Cordage Co. ntw38
VVANTED—Experienced cotton mill 

help, male or female, such as 
weavers, speeder or stubher tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

mwl5

TVR. HART has gone back to his old 
■6-r stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

Colborne St. d-mar26-l5

S. P. Pitcher, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions to sell by public 
auction,entrance on

THURSDAY, APRIL 13 

at 179 Chatham St. at 1.30 sharp, the 
following goods. Parlor Countess of 
Oxford heater; 6 piece walnut parlor 
suit, upholstered in black; mahogany 
soft; walnut centre table; rocker; pic
ture . Dining Room: Walnut side
board; 2 clocks; extension table ; range 
for wood; gas range; dishes; lamps. 
Kitchen: Kitchen table; refrigera
tor; chest of drawers; lawn mower; 
screen doors; gas plate and oven; 
boiler; 2 rockers; dining room chairs ; 
linoleum and carpet. Bedroom 1: 
Bed; springs ; mattress ; dresser ; com
mode. Bedroom 2: Single bed; 
springs; mattress; dresser; commode. 
Terms, cash.
MRS. ELIZA RYERSON, Prop.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

Painting “THE TEA POT INN”Restaurants
a 1 j. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 

168 Market St.

Military Attaches. H. B. Beckett“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
184 Dalhousie St.

T70UND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
f lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

Come and have a good fish
Peking, April 11.—Military attaches 

are to be sent to the Chinese legations 
at Washington, London, Paris,
Petrograd Berlin, and Tokio. The 
attaches will be military officials be
low the rank of colonel with a suffi
cient knowledge of foreign languages 
to qualify them for the posts. Some j
difficulty is being experienced in find- j p j _ J Repaired
ir.g officers suitable for the places. | Recovered ana ncpairea

-----—■ ■ • „-----— „ . Always make sure to get the right

“s snaAfirs, -
ed at Petrograd.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST,
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: BeU 23, Auto. 2S

Paperstaurant.
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St, 
Machine Phone 420. Ijanl6

rx D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St, phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie M.

a.m.
Articles For Sale UMBRELLASWatchmaking & RepairingFOR SALE—Save money on Fumi- 

' ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. :
F™ SALE-Two incubators, one P0g^’w“h*S^Ï“«l-
p..tV™;c'.s7of to" «-. ,4 raer pe"r‘r
Leghorn Pullets, also White Leghorn pervision. English Levers a specialty, 
eggs at 75c per 13. Apply R. Gow- All repairs guaranteed for two years, 
man, 144 Sydenham St.   aStf 152 Market St. • ,c

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat John D. Rockefeller Jr., will aid 
the erection of churches in mining 
camps of the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Company,

TVR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
■*-' and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Aye. Telephone 1012.
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STILL A
LULL

VE'
Heavy Firinj 
of the Meu 
French Be! 
Small Attac 
of the Rive

German Ati 
Soon to be 
With Fort 
as Objectiv

8y Special Wire to the Co 

Paris, April 14.—11.41 
of the Meuse a violent

was delivered by the uei 
the French lines to the 

the French304, says 
muni cation published 
Yesterday evening to th 
Meuse a small attack 
die French position sot 
mont, but it was compl-
a^Jmudrem^.

New York, April 1 
cable to The World 1 
correspondent says.

Another lull has set 
dun front, but in the 
French military autho 
rot be of long dnratio- 
cannonade against the l 
Fort Vaux is deeined 
lude to a further adVat 
infantry upon the poi 
Crown Prince eytde 
the key-note of h*s o 
east bank of the Meu»

I learn from a perso 
government that at < 
serve divisions have 
westward from the k 
the German high c< 
April 8, and that on 
of these participated i 
the Le Mort Homm
Hill) line April 1L 

YOUTHS IN
It also has-been d 

(Continued on
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REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.
'JL—SEE—

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

BeU Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods caUed for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Classified Advertising
T> A T'FC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bush 
KA 1 LG . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pc$ 
word; V* cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion. . ... . ..

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ed, 
25 words.

Above rates arc strictly cash with the order. For. information on 
fcdyertising phone 139.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

C A H I L L ’ S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
good workQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29!.. KING STREET
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